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CHELSEA, MICHIOAE, THURSDAY, JUNE 30, 1910.

Celebrate the 4tli Right

By Buying the A. L. Due

Celebrated Fire Works. . . .

You will be well, pleased with your evening’s display of

FIREWORKS if you buy of us, for we sell the kind that gives

best satisfaction, and our prices are low', too. A largo assortment

of Penny good* that are safe for the children to handle. Come

to us fof the best fireworks at the lowest cost.

Grocery Department
* ̂  . . (V. * ? T: m t\ jJ’W^ . . * •

Both you and your grocer agree that “Merry Widow” is a

decided success. It’s your idea of perfect bread -his idea of an

easy seller.

Fresh Daily.

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY

CPECIALO
For Saturday

WE OFFER:
Fancy While Southern New Potatoes,

Home Grown Green Peas, Wax Beans,
Texas Tomatoes, Southern Cucumbers,

Fancy Southern Peaches,

Watermelons on Ice,

‘ Orange's, Lemons and Bananas,
LomhanPs Soft Drinks, all flavors,

Fresh Roasted Peanuts.

YOURS FOR miSlNI-XS

OHN FARRELL J CO.

TO THE PUBLIC.
We are headquarters for FARM AND GARDEN SEEDS,
fially Northern Grown Field Peas. Chick food that gave such

[tteelloni satisfaction last season.

If you are thinking of redding your buildings get our prices on
dther Copper or Steel before buying. We can save you money,
i U you want a roof that will out-last your building, get the
ghe Carey roof. Fully guaranteed.

We are handle several lines that will interest you. When, in j

city give us a call.

Ihummel brothers feed store _

HOLMES & WALKER
[ ^ e think that there wiH be some hot weather. We have a
iWl line of Warm Weather Goods such as the .White Enamel
|fi*frigerators, h** Cream Freezers, Screen Doors, Window Screens,
l-visoline and Oil Stoves, Hammocks, Lawn Swings and Porch
I* urn‘tlue, Rubber Hose and the Fountain Sprayers.

- — - —  _ _ _ - -i —
miture of all Kinds.

Oo-Garts and. Oarriages

Iron Age and John Deere Cultivators, Hardware, Buggies

liL ̂  a^0lls» Haying and Harvesting Tools of all kinds, See us
j^ut tliese before you buy.

I Roger’s best ready-mixed Paints, Pure Lead and Oil. This

| 11 the very best lead and oil you can buy. Varnish of all kinds.L Rave just received one more carload of Woven Wire
I ence and one car of Plymouth Binder Twine. Tli is is the best
l^cknee and twine on the market. See our farm Gates. We
Itove them. : •

DLMES & WALKE'
_ ____ • . _  __ _

TOLUMB 39. HO. 47
Baldwin

Tinian W. Baldwin, who hag been
a resident of Sylvan since 1833, and

the last surviving member of the
original Vermont settlement U dead.
He 1,01,11 ln Vermont, June 2, 1822,
and died at his home in Sylvan, Thurs-
day afternoon, June 23, 1910.

Mr. Baldwin was an active member
of the First Baptist church of this
plate and for many years has been a
deacon of the church. He was also
a member of the WesteVn Washte-
naw Farmers' Club and took consider-
able Interest In the monthly meetings
of the club.

He was twice married, the first time,
August 10, 1840, to Mrs. Betsey Ann
Fenn, mother of C. Fennof this pla e,
who died about fifteen years ago and
the second time to a sister of his first

wife, Miss Susan McIntyre, who died
In 1898.

He is survived by hisonly son, Adel-
bert Baldwin, several nephews and
neices. The funeral was held from
his late home Sunday afternoon, Rev.
F. I. Blanchard officiating. Inter-
ment at Vermont cemetery.

Plenty of Freight.

Tuesday was a lively day for Frank
Adair, station agent of the Michigan
Central at Chelsea, and the yards as
sumed quite a metropolitan appear
ance, there being 80 cars on the var-
ious side tracks.

Ofthis number twenty-five cars were
loaded with outgoing freight as foi-
lowp: Ten cars of stoves, three cars of
scrap iron, two cars of live stock, four

cars of hay, two cars of grain and
four of merchandise.

The number of inbound were eigh-
teen as follows: Four cars of ma-
chinery, three cars of lumber, two cars

of cement, six cars fil merchandise
and three cars of hard coal.

The remaining cars were loaded
with material and laborers which the
company is using on the grade that
they are making at the west end of
the Chelsea yards. The company in
their work at this place is using on

the average three train loads of forty-

five cars each on the grade, which is
being brought here from the site of
their new passenger depot in Detroit
They also have a steam shovel
at work, commencing near the Hoppe
crossing working east to the Sylvan
crossing and willionec the hill from
five to six feet, thus giving employ-
ment to about 300 laborers.

“Jean Valjean" Skipped.

John Allison, noted as Michigan1!
“Jean Valjean," is missing. The
Richland bank robber, who escaped
from prison married and settled
down at Moline. III., only to be
brought back to Jackson prison to
finish his sentence, has been in
trouble frequently since his release
on conditional pardon.

The offense at present charged
against him is of having in his pos-

session obscene pictures for display
He failed to appear in court at Jack-
n Monday and tbe case was ad-

journed. Again he fi lled to appear
and the Impression of the court and
bis attorney is that Allison has left
for other parts. He Is yet under the
jurisdiction of the prison authorities

When arraigned in court on the
obscene picture charge several weeks
ago he fell to thfe floor with heart
disease and for days physicians would
give no hope of his recovery.

WE WILL TREAT YOU RIGHT.

Will CIom July 4th

We the undersigned agree to close
our places of business all day on Mon-
day, July 4, 1910.

L. P. Vogel.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.
John Parrel & Co.

Holmes & Walker.
A. E. Winans &-8on.
F. H. Reiser.

W. P. Schenk & Company.
Kantlehner Bros.

L. T. Freeman Co.
J. Bacon Mercantile Co.

H. H. Fenn Co.
J. Geo. Webster.
Dillon & Barbour.

m

Annual Picnic. v
The annual picnic of the Church of

Our Lady of the Sacred Heart will be
held in Taylor’s grove, north of Chel-

sea, on Monday, July 4th. The com-
mittee in charge of the arrangements
have spared no pains to make the
day an enjoyable one. A first-class
25-cent dinner will be served in the

grove by the ladies, and the Chelsea
band wi)l furnish music for the day.

Address will be delivered by Rev.
Joseph Halllssoy, of Hudson, Hon.
Chase Osbqrn, of Sault Sainte Marie,
Hon. H. fc. Smith, of Adrian and Hon.
W. W. Wedemeyer, of Ann Arbor.

There will be ice cream, lemonade,
soft drinks and cigars bn sale. The

ibllc is ipyited to be present
31

The Standard Will Follow You.

Subscribers of The * Standard ;

leaving for their summer vacation ;
can have their favorite paper fol-
low them on their journey, If a
forwarding order is left at the
Standard office. No matter how
many changes of address are
necessary, your request will re-
ceive particular attention.
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The Alumni Banquet

The Alumni Association of the Chel-
sea high school held their fifteenth
annual banquet in the Methodist
church Monday evening.
At 8:30 o'clock Carlton H. Runci-

raan, president of the association
called the meeting to order and the
following officers for the ensuing year
were elected:

President— Max Kelly.
Vice President— Mable Guthrie.

Secretary— Gerti ude Storms.

Treasurer— Paul G. Schaible.

Following the business meeting
the members of the association made
their way to the dining room where the

ladies of the church served a dainty
three course dinner.

The following program was then
carried out:

Austin Keenan, 6f Detroit, acted as
toastmaster.

Selection .......... ........ Orchestra
The Freshman ..... /..Dr. Fay Palmer
Vocal Duet..E. E. Winans, J. H. Boyd
Then and Now ..... Winifred Bacon
Vocal Solo ............ Mary Spirnagle
The Fifteenth Anniversary .......

.. ...... ................ Karl Vogel
Plano Solo ............ Mable Bacon
The Alumni ........... Dorothy Bacon
Vocal Solo ....... . ........ Floyd Ward
Reminiscences ..... Hon. J. S. Gorman
Selection .................. Orchestra
The only change in the program as

printed was “The Fifteenth Anniver-
sary," which was. originally assigned
to Nate. Bowen, and as he was not
present Karl Vogel was selected to
fill the vacancy. The dining room
was appropriately decorated with the

high school colors, red and white.

Old People’s Home Notes.

Last week Mrs. Dora Ames, of Grass
Lake, kindly invited the members of
the Methodist Home to spend the day
at her residence. All whe felt able
to take a ride on the car and a short
walk to the suburbs of the town gladly
accepted the invitation and enjoyed

very pleasant trip, and found a
hearty welcome and sumptuous repast
awaiting them under the shade of the
maple trees. Mrs. Ames has often
visited the home and never failed to
bring abundant evidences of her love
and esteem for the family. At the
close of the repast Mr. Saunders spoke
the sentiments of the home and pre-
sented her with a flower vase as a
token of the appreciation of her many
acts of kindness by her friends. Some
took a ride on the lake, others re-
mained In the shade for a quiet nap
until time for the return car and all
reached home in the evening, well
satisfied with the day’s outing.

Wrecked a Car.

The east bound way freight crew of
tbe Michigan Central on Wednesday
forenoon came near wrecking the wall
between building No. 7 and the power
plant of the Grant A Wood Mfg. Co.
They were engaged switching cars on
the siding between the two buildings

when their train broke in two and
one of the empty cars broke the bunt-
ng post off, struck the cement dock
with force mough to break a large
section of me face and came to a
stop within about six inches of the
wall. The track, and a number of
ties were torn up, and the trucks
under the car displaced. The railway
company will probably have to send a
wrecking crew here to remove the
car before the track can be repaired.
The wreck was undoubtedly due in a

measure to the carelessness of the
train crew.

Last Thursday evening occored tbe
annual commeement exercises of the
Chelsea high school which were held
in the town hall. The class was the
largest one ever graduated from oor
public schools, being thirty-four in
numb t.

The hall and stage were decorated
with dowers ffcrns and the school
colors, red and white, presenting a very

pretty and pleasing appearance.
The junior class acted as escorts

for the graduating class and also as
ushers. This was a feature of the
exercises that was entirely new in
Chelsea, and was fully appreciated
by the audience.

The class program as published in
The Standard recently was carried
out, and Dr. Lancaster, president of
Olivet college, delivered the address.

‘ A number of those who graduated
this year will attend college, and
others will attend the summer school
at Ypsilanti and teach school the
coming year.

Baseball Gama.

The Chelsea Cardihals and Clinton
ball teams will play a game at Ahne-
miller’s park liext Monday afternoon.

The game will be called at 4.-00 o’clock
and promises to be the best game of
the season. The Cardinal manager
has engaged Mr. Jackson as their
pitcher and the local team is made
up pf the best ball players Ln Chelsea.

Yhe following will be the line up:

CARDINALS. CLDjTON.
Kratamiller ...... c .........  Byrne
Jackson ........ ;.p ........ ,...Mahrle

Bacon ........... 1st ........... Steiner

Prudden .......... 2d. . . ........ Mealey
McGuiriess ....... s s ............ Nagle

Kelly ............. 3d .......... Bradley
Dunn ............. 1 f^ .......... Dudley
E. Steinbach ..... c f ..... ..... Marker
Holmes... ....... r f .......... Paine

FREEMAN’S STORE

Are You Naturalised?

Ann Arbor Times News: This is the
time for persons contemplating mak-
ing application for naturalization
papers tp begin looking ahead, ac-
cording to Deputy County Clerk
Eugene Frueauff.
‘•Persons in this county who have

not yet been naturalised but wist to
become citizens should make ap 11-
cation before September 1st,” de-
clared Mr. Frueauff today. “Because
that is the last day for the filing of
applications for the December hear-
ing. It is important that all who
have not yet made their declaration
should do so ah soon as possible. Two
years must elapse after the dec] ira-
tlon has been filed before an alien
can petition for full citizenship. By
waiting longer than this summer to
make their declaration aliens will
ose their chance to vote at the next
presidential election In 1912.”

Hutch! mi Is President

Dr. Harry Burns Hutchins was on
Tuesday appointed president of the
University of Michigan.

The board of regents met at 2
o’clock that afternooo, adjourned for

dinner, and later held a night session.
After the announcement of the ap-
pointment the session was continued.

It was expected that the appoint-
ment, if made, would be for a def-
nite term of years, but the regents
announcement is simply that Dr.
Hutchins is made permanent presi-
dent.

Dr. Hutchins has been acting pres-
ident since t. resignation of Dr.
James Burrell Angell took effect- .

Call on Ctas. E. Paul for all kinds
of Walter.- A. Wood harvesting
machinery and repairs. 47

Gave Custody of Child to Mother.

Judge Kinne has given the mother
the custody of Thelma Scrlpter, the
five year old girl which Mrs. Gertrude
Simons, the mother, claims was kid-
naped from her by her husband at
Howell last month. The case oc-
cupied the attention of the court all

day, more than 30 witnesses having
been subpoenaed. The mother claim
ed that Scott Scripter whpn he ob-
tained his decree of divorce in March
failed to notify her that he would ask

for the custody of the child, and the
first intimation she had of it was when
be arrived with a deputy sheriff and
an automobile.

Princess Theatre.

The Princess Theatre management
will offer three of the strongest shows
ever seen in that popular theatre, on
Friday, Saturday and Monday nights.
On Friday night the theatre starts

under the new management and .a
very|strong bill will be offered, which
includes 2000 feet of carefully select-

ed films, Mr. Floyd Ward, baritone,
In popular selections, and ' Miss
Florence Heselschwerdt, soprano.

On Saturday night as usual a strong
bill of 3000 feet of fine film and Illus-
trated songs will be given.

Monday night, July 4th, the com-
plete returns from the Jefferies-
Johnson fight will be given, by a di-
rect leased wire. The returns will be
very complete and will doubtless at-
tract a large crowd. In addition 2000
feet of appropriate films and illus-
trated songs will be given.

Remember the Princess Theatre is
cooled by the fan system and is the
coolest spot In town to spend an extra
hour/

We Are Selling

Good Things

to Eat,

Pure Drugs

and Medicines,

Hammocks, -

Popular

Copyright Books,

and

Fishing Tackle,

at

Very Low Prices

Try Us.

m
The Method of Success

We see a man— honest; capable; well, dressed;
self-respecting; earning the respect of others; hust-

ling; willing to apply himself to his work; prudent;

able to deny himself what he ought not to have—
he’s saving his money for future opportunities.
Such men as this find in our Savings Department a

convenient way of drawing 3 per cent interest on
their spare funds.

Farmers & Merchants Bank :

Is

i
FRED H. BELSER’Sl

OWE “PRICE STORE

Card of Ttanta

We wish to thank all those who so
kindly assisted us during the sickness

and death of our father; also for the
singing and the beautiful flowers.

Mr. AN&MRa, A. L. Baldwin
AND CUILDBEN. 4

. -•MR' >’- ‘’u-* • ; ?-

I

SELLING AGENTS

FOR

Deering Mowers, Harvesters and Binders;
Sterling Hay Loaders and Rakes; bale Plows and

Farming Tools; Burch Plows and Land Rollers;
.Walker & Co., and Flint Buggies; Birdsell Farm
Wagoas; American and Adrian Fences; Goshen,

Myers and Lowden Hay Tools; Bradley Incuba-
tors; Boydell Paints and Berry Varnishes.

I

General HARDWARE and FURNITURE |O 1
laplamesti, Wagom, Boggiei and Hanna

FRED. BELSER. f

&
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YOUTH NOT FLEITINQ.

Wonderful are the achievements of

(ho so-called old men and women of
todaj. But their cases are by no
means exceptional, as some aver.
There were mighty old people In Bible
times, says Boston Globe. Their do-
ings once seemed mythical tb some
critics, but In the light of what the
aged are known to have done In his-
torical times, statements that onco
were accepted only on faith can now
^o accepted without a strain. Pagan
traditions also seem nearer the truth
than they formerly did. The achieve-
ments of that noble Roman, Cato, who
learned Greek at 80 and commanded
an army when older than that, have
been equaled. If not surpassed, by
pome modern venerables. Their name
^s legion, but the world knows only
fthe conspicuous ones, such as Mrs.
Pddy, Mrs. Howe and Weston, and re-
members Pope Leo and Gladstone. Pa*
itrlarchs and matriarchs like these
need not say with Adam In “As You
pjke It,” that age for them Is like a
lusty winter, frosty but kindly. Age
lor them Is really an Indian summer.
Youth Is not fleeting. It may be pro-
longed much further than Is Imagined.
Bren now a French scientist Is at
Work on a theory that life may be
lengthened far beyond the years of
Abraham, if not to the limit of Me-
thuselah.

The remarkable exploit of Louis
paulhan, the French aviator who made
a flight in an aeroplane fr*- n London
^|o Manchester, England, in record
(time, has had the Inevitable effect of
stimulating Interest in that class of

jflylng machines. Wilbur Wright, the
American Inventor whose work has
been directed to the perfection of the
aeroplane, declares there Is no longer

any reason why an aeroplane cannot
fly across the ocean. Without ex-
plaining the idea in detail, Mr. Wright
{expressed the belief that It would be
practicable to construct an airship of

this class with sufficient gasoline and
other , capacity to make the distance in
qucstloh. Of course, despite this op-
timistic opinion, there will be skepti-

cism on the subject But every ex-
ploit like that by Paulhan will strength-

en belief that mastery of aerial navi-
gation is drawing steadily and rapidly

hearer.

URGES SENIORS

10

PRES. HUTCHINS TELLS 950 GRAD-
UATES TO LEAD LIVES

OF PURITY.

HIS BACCALAUREATE ADDRESS
DEALS WITH PASSION FOR

HIGHER EDUCATION.

Rome© Man Slays 11-Year-Old Niece
Over Trifling Matter; She Dead

And He Will Die.

Seniors and graduate students of the
university to the number of 950 heard
the baccalaureate address of Acting
President Harry B. Hutchins In Uni-
versity hall Sunday night. President
Emeritus Angell followed Hutchins
with a brief talk 4o the graduates.

Dr. Hutchins said In part:
"Hardly less striking that the pas-

sion for wealth In this country at the
present time is the passion for educa-
tion. Our schools and colleges and
universities are crowded to overflow-
ing. A desire for knowledge pervades
our communities, both urban and ru-
ral. to an extent probably that is ’in-
equaled in any other country, upon the
face of the globe.
"Quite as remarkable as tbe general

desire for education among the mass-
es is the willingness of the people to
provide the meana. The vast sums
that through private endowment are
yearly devoted to educational pur-
poses Indicate an interest in the sub-
ject among the wealthy that chal-
lenges at once the attention of the
student of American institutions.
"Whether the present expenditure

of money, time and energy upon edu-
cation. and particularly upon higher
education, can be Justified, must de-
pend, of course, upon the effective-
ness of the product that our schools
are sending into the work of the
world. And I venture to suggest that
the effectiveness of that product must
always depend quite as much npon
the attitude of the young men and
young women who have enjoyed edu-
ratloual advantages toward the prac-
tical problems of life, as upon the
technical knowledge that they may
have acquired. I would bring it home
to you in such a way as to root it
in your memories, that the mere pos-
session of a university diploma will
not of itself Insure success. It is not
a talisman that will open up at the
bidding of the holder thq way to honor
and distinction.

One of the weakest points In tbe
Chinese imperial government has been
Its management of the finances. There
has been a deplorable lack of enlight-

ened system, and, according to confi-
dent report, a still more deplorable
excess of "squeezing’ and other forms

of dishonesty. It was therefore to be
desired that fiscal reforms should oc-

cupy a large place in the reorganiza-
tion of the government on a constitu-

tional basis, and it is now gratifying | oveWme^trlvillitr
and encouraging to observd that suen
Is the case. Various imptri-l decrees

have emphasized the necessity of fiscal

reform and have indicated on general

lines the manner in which it is to be
effected, and there is ground for
hoping that these will be obeyed as
the other decrees relating - -onstitu-
tional matters have been.

Shoots Niece and Shoots Self.

In a quarrel over family difficulties
William Watson, of Romeo, aged 3G. a
teamster, shot and instantly killed 11-
year-old Ruth Ferguson, his niece, yes-
terday afternoon.
Watson then turned the gun on him-

self. Inflicting a wound in the head
which the doctors say will prove fatal.
Watson met the girl in the alley back
of his home and followed her* injto
the house. Then he pulled a revolver
from his pocket and shot her through
the heart.
What the trouble was between the

two is not known, but it is said Wat-
son and the girl's mother, the team-
ster’s sister, had long been ut odds

With lengthening daya, and the ap-
proach of summer, approaches also^the

day of the "end seat hog." Already
the execration of him has begun. It
will wax throughout tbe season and
only begin to wane when tbe frost Is
on tbe pumpkin and the public begins
to kick because th< elevated doesn’t

put on the closed cars. The "end seat
npg," Jet It be explained for the benefit

of any strangers to America who may
read this, is a person who, having se-
cured the most attractive seat in an
open car, keeps 1L This makes him
unpopular with his fellow-passengers,

each of whom thinks tbe "hog’’ should
have moved along and allowed him to
have— and keep — the seat

Question on Nominations.
How three circuit judges shall he

nominated this fall to stand for the
election required by law Is a queue
tlon that Is perplexing the state legal
department at Lansing Judge Col-
linewood. of Lansing. Flanulgan, of
Marquette, and Withey of Oceola,
were all appointed to fill vacancies
and th • law provides that an election
shall b* held this ial! in those cir-
cuits. The primary law provides,
however, that circuit Judges shall be
nominated in March. 1911. and elected
In April, and makes no provision for
nominations this year for that office.
It is presumed that the convention
system will govern, but the point has
not been determined.

MICHIGAN IN BRIEF. <‘l WONDER WHAT HE IS G0IH6 TO DO NEXT7

Autos Crash; Two Hurt.
Struck from the rear by a fast-

driven automobile, the machine owned
by A. T. Hagerman. of I^ansing, con-
taining his two young daughters, was
hurled from the Okemos road, six
miles from I^nslng and badly
smashed. Mr. Haeerman was bruised
and one of the children sustained the
loss of a tooth, in addition to being
cut about the face and chest. None
of the injuries were serious.

The mayor of New York has ordered
tbe "keep off the grass" signs removed
from 30 New York parks. He thinks
the children should be allowed to romp
on lawns and grassy hillsides. This is a

sensible order. Grass is rendering the

best service it can give a city when it
Is utilized aa an outdoor carpet for
children to play upon. It can stand a
great deal of that without being seri-

ously hurt. The light weight of chil-
dren does not injure grass unless the
ground Is wet or the grass is so fresh

from the seed as not to be fairly root-
ed.' Playing on the grass should be
regulated, but not prohibited.

Tbe Connecticut man w’bo nas left a
#111 giving 910. to bis son. and the rest

of bis estate, about 9&.000, to be ex-
pended for a monument, may not have
thought much of bis son, but be seems
to have had & pretty good opinion of
himself.

Standard Reduces Oil Prices.
The wholesale prices for refined oil

have been reduced from one and one-
half cents to one cent a gallon by the
Standard Oil Co., making the prevail-
ing price th'roughoui the country now-
seven and one-half cents a gallon.
The Standard controls more than 70
per cent of the 'refined output of the
country and ft can readily be seen
what such a reduction In price means
to the great corporation.

Gov. Haskell, Oklahoma, has issued
a proclamation calling a special elec-
tion for August 2 to vote on the
"grandfather clause” constitutional
amendment which, his opponents say,
will disenfranchise the negro.
Thelma Willson, the 3 year-old

granddaughter of Mrs. Sarah Willson,
of^llnt, died of ptomaine poisoning
Monday. The girl had taken a small
quantity of icc cream shortly before
she was ta^en UL This is tbe third
grandchild of Mrs. Willson to die

In tbe story books the ambitious
aountry boy left the frra to make a
fortune In the dty. Under present con-
ditions the city boy la likely to be
tempted by the profits on live stock
m& produce.

within the last six months.

Complaints relative to the assess-
ment of general property in this state,
particularly farming property, are
coming to the state tax commission
daily by tbe scor*. Township prop-
erty owners who do not consider they
received a fair deal from their super-
visors are writing the commission,
urging a review of property in the
district. x.

Four deaths resulted from heat
prostration In Detroit last week.
Hillsdale college received a 930,000

endowment for a professorship In
mcmo.y of the late Ezra L. Koon.
Swan Lynn, of Scottville, was

frightfully burned when tbe fuel in a
gasoline stove Ignited. He will re-
cover.

The body of an unknown man.
about 35' years old. was taken from
the river at the foot of Walnut street
In Wyandotte Wednesday morning.
Four cars of a north bound Michi-

gan Central freight train plied up at
Lapeer when the rails spread, delay-
ing traffic over the line several hours.

Carl Smith. 58 years old, dropped
dead in the road In Victor township
while on bis way to work. A widow
and large family of children survive
him.

Suffering a sunstroke. John Lauer,
45 years old. a wealthy bachelor farm-
er, who lived at Ida, fell dead as he
was about to climb upon bis wagon
in Monroe.
The sun shining on a stock of fire-

works became so hot that the display
windows of the W. S. Prowd store, at
Charlotte, went up in smoke with a
loss of 95.000.

The Northvllle United States fish
station has thus far distributed 160.-
000 small-mouth bass this season and
has about 190.000 yet to put out be-
tween now and August 1.
Robert Osborne, aged 84 years, the

second earliest pioneer settler of tbe
Lake Superior district, died of pneu-
monia Monday. He came to Calumet
from the north of Ireland In 1847.

Nelson Daniels, 70, a farmer near
Wacousta, was probably fatally In-
jured by being struck by a Lansing
street car. He was knocked down and
dragged several Jeet by tbe fender.

The first aeroplane company In
Michigan bas been organized in Flint
and will begin construction of its
air craft in a few days. It Is to
be known as the L. A. W. Aeroplane
Co.

Black Lake claimed Its second vic-
tim of the week Tuesday, when Wal-
ter Parker, 28, a Chicago electrician,
employed at Zeeland station, was seiz-
ed with cramps while bathing and
drowned.

Five persons were Injured when a
Grand Rapids & Indiana passenger
train ran into a string of freight cars
which had been left on the main
track at Grand Rapids. None was
seriously hurt.

• Rev. Charles S. Tubbs, pastor of
tbe First Congregational church at
Clinton, was drowned at Silver Lake,
where he was visiting the Y. M. C.
A. camp. He leaves a wife and two
small children.

Rose Kahr. demented, set fire to the
big barn on the Kahr farm a mile and
a half from Clayton village, and
burned up with the building. The
hopeless illness of a brother had
weakened her mind.
Despondent over the death of his

mother, three months ago, Harvey
Coburn, of Kalamazoo, aged 55, stab-
bed himself to death with a jack-
knife. He had been grieving for bis
mother for weeks.

Arvilla Durfee, 14 years old. at an
examination before Justice Uahdorf
in Battle Creek, made serious accu-
sations against her brothers, Clar-
ence and George. The girl is the
mother of one child.
Nine dump cars and an engine

used in excavating for a lock pit at
the “Soo” were precipitated into the
river at the foot of the rapids. The
engineer and fireman jumped to solid
rock, narrowly escaping death.
Working the old “Can you change a

bill?’' game, a stranger swindled the
Canfield Coal Co., at Lansing, out of
916.20. The coal was ordered and the
stranger took the cfange for a .920
bill until he could break it, but he
didn’t return

Dr Ernest A. Bessey of the Uni-
versity of Louisiana has been named
as successor to Dr. William J. Beal,
who has retired from M. A. C.. after
a service of 40 years In the chair of
botany. Bessey Is the author of sev-
eral botanical works.

Milton F Growe, who was elected
worthy president of the Eagles, and
the Owosso degree team were given
a reception by their townspeople
when they returned from the state
convention at Alpena. Speeches were
made by tbe mayor and others.
Capt. Olaf Mickelson, owner of the

fishing tug which captured Deputy
Fish Warden Pettit, has had the au-
dacity to present a bill for a shirt
which was torn in his struggle with
Pettit on board his boat. Game War-
den Pierce is aghast at his nerve.

Game Warden Pierce will make an
effort to secure requisition for Olaf
Mickelson. the Wisconsin fish poach-
er who captured* Deputy Warden Pet-
tit, and prosecute him In Michigan
courts. He has not accepted the
3100 license fee Mickelson sent him.
While playing with a toy cannon

Anthony Nyneck, a 13-year-old Sag-
inaw lad, blew off the end of the
thumb on his right hand A delayed
explosion was the cause of the acci-
dent. The fuse was short and when
It failed to go dff an examination fol-
lowed, with the usual result.
At the Michigan Home for ‘the

Feeble Minded there are among some
of the inmates those who have mifsl-‘
cal talent, which Is being developed
In tbe school by practical teachers,
and the pupils are taking great In-
terest In the work. A chorus of 100
voices is a feature of the Sunday
school.

Two powder magazines, owned by
Contractor McEwen, working on the
N. T. R . north of Lake Nipigon, and
contalping 915,000 worth of powder,
were exploded by a forest fire. The
magazines were located on an island
and the fire Jumped from the main-
land.

It Is authoritlvely stated that
Hart is to have a new railroad, to
be built by the Hart Cedar t Lumber
Co;, and' W. R. Roach & Co., extend
Ing from this place into Elbridg^
township. The road Js to be of stan
dard gauge and will give th» owners
a. chance to tap a large tract ©1
timber land.
•x..- - - • .

BILL OE LADING

To Be Eight and One-Half Inches

Wide and Eleven Inches Long.

CAUSES MUCH EXCITEMENT

After a Consideration tho Railroad
Commission Decides to Let the

Shipper Use Supply on
Hand This Year.

UWDIS QUASHES INDICTMENT

FREES NATIONAL PACKING COM-
PANY AND SUBSIDIARY FIRMS.

Sustains Demurrer on Technical
Grounds — Orders Special Grand

Jury for Now Hearing.

TRIUMPH FOR AMERICANS
German Campaign of Slander Agalnit

the Deutache Vacuum Oil
Company Fails.

Chicago.— The indictment against
the National Packing company and Its
ten sudsidlary concerns charging them
with conspiracy to restrain trade In
violation of the Sherman anti trust
law, was knocked out Thursday when
Judge Keneshaw M. Landis In tbe
United States district court sustained
the demurrer filed against the indicts
ment by the so-called beef trust
A special venire oi seventy-five men

was ordi red called for July 14. From
this venire a grand jury will be drawn
and a second investigation of the
packing companies begun.
In his decision sustaining the de-

murrer to the government Indictment
Judge Landis said:
"The most painstaking search of

this Indictment fails to disclose the
presence of a charge that during tbe
statutory period The defendants have
engaged in. or bad anything to do
with interstate commerce, or that
they done anything having any effect
upon such commerce, and .the court Is
not clothed with authority to supply,
entirely by Inference, the complete
omission of such a fundamental ele-
ment of the offense.
"This fatal weakness might have

been obviated by Including the charge,
had the evidence warranted it, that
the defendants, or their respective of-
ficers or agents, did something, as,
for instance, fixed prices, controlled
output, divided territory, or the like,
which effected a restraint of inter-
state commerce being carried on
within the three years’ period.
"The general averment that the de-

fendants engaged in a combination in
restraint of Interstate trade is, of
course, a mere conclusion, and there-
fore Insufficient The demurrer must
be sustained."
The indictment, which was knocked

out by the packers’ demurrer, was
drawn by Oliver E. Pagln, assistant
attorney general, who was sent to
Chicago from Washington. -

Berlin.— The long and venomous
campaign waged by German newspa-
pers and rival industrial Interests
against one of the German branches
of the Standard Oil company— the
Deutsche Vacuum Oil company — has
just been brought to a vlcorlous end
for the Americans involved.
A well-known Hamburg newspaper

for months printed such a series of
attacks on the "American graft meth-
ods” alleged to have been practised
by the vacuum company in the con-
duct of Us German business that tbe
public prosecutor of Hamburg felt
constrained to make an official Inves-
tigation with a view to eventual In-
dictments. The prosecutor has now
concluded his Investigation, especially
of the work of E. L. Quarles, Ameri-
can manager of tbe German com-
pany’s sales department, and an-
nounces that no necessity exists for
pursuing the inquiry further.
No evidence of anything warranting

prosecution was found against Mr.
Quarles, and the costs of the entire In-
quiry will be borne by the state.

The result of the Investigation con-
stitutes a notable triumph for Amer-
ican Interests in Germany.

It Is not the first time that Germans,
finding themselves unable to compete
with Americans on ordinary terms,
have resorted to slander.

A. 0. EBERHART FOR GOVERNOR

Minnesota Republican Convention at
St. Paul Nomlnatea State Ticket

Without Opposition.

St. Paul Minn.— The following nomi-
nations were made by the Republican
state convention, there being no op-
position to the candidates:
For governor, Adolph O. Eberhart

• Attorney general, George T. Simp-
son.

Secretary of state, Julius Scbmabl.
Member of the board of railroad

and warehouse commission, Charles F.
Staples.

THREE RAILROADS INDICTED

Lansing.— No action of the state
railroad commission In many months
has caused so much excitement
among the shippers and railroads in
Michigan as the order emanating from

the office of Chairman C. L. Glasgow
that the statute requiring uniform
bills of lading shall be rigidly ea-

forced.
The law requires that the bills of

lading shall be eight and one-half
inches wide and eleven Inches long,
but a recent Investigation started by
a Chicago printing hous6, which failed

to land a contract for a large manu-
facturing firm, disclosed that the bills

of lading were being printed on pa-
per of various sizes and the penalty
of tbe law for failure to observe this
clause was called to the attention of

the railroads.
As there Is a provision In the statute

that a circuit Judge may upon con-
viction impose a fine of 91.000 and Im-
prisonment for one year or both, the

railroad officials ordered the shippers
to secure bills of lading of uniform

size.

Many Bhippers, Ignorant of the
statute, have secured a large supply
of bills which do not meet with tbe
requirements of the law, and the rail-
road commission has received many
requests from these men that they be
permitted to use their present sup-
ply.

After a careful consideration the
cominirsion decided that It would be
unfair to the manufacturers and ship-
pers to compel them to destroy about
910,000 worth of bills, so the original
order was rescinded and the old bills
may be used until January 1, 1911.

All bills printed after June 21 must
be of the required size.

AIRSHIP LINE IS \ OPENED

Zeppelin’s Dirigible Deutschland Car-
ries Twenty Passengers 300

Miles In Nine Hours.

Duesseldorf, Germany.— Regular air-
ship passenger service was estab-
lishel Wednesday for the first time
when Count Zeppelin's great craft,
the Deutschland, carrying 20 passen-
gers, made the first scheduled trip
from Frledrichshafen to this city, a
distance of 300 miles, In nine hours.
The weather was perfect and the

motors worked faultlessly. The aver-
age speed maintained^ was approxi-
mately 33 miles an hour, but between
Frledrichshafen and Stuttgart 124
miles were covered at an average of
41 miles an hour. The best speed for
one hour was 43V6 miles.

when the Deutschland left at Fried-
richshafen at 3 a. m. and sailed away
on the trip that was to mark an ^poch
In aviation. The passengers were sev-
eral directors of the Hamburg-Amerl-
can Steamsnlp company and the Ger-
man Airship Stock company. Joint
owners of the dirigible balloon, and
guests. They occupied the mahogany-
walled cabin between the gondolas,
from the windows of which they
viewed scenery as the aerial car
swept along.

Gives Forty Acres of Land to Birds.
Conveying to the Michigan Audu-

bon society 40 acres of land, described
as the north half of the northwest
quarter of section 31, 53-3, a deed
which carries with It a sentimental
story has been filed for record In the
archives of the Houghton county
courthouse. Th© land is the gift of
John Watkins, who lives on a farm
between Calumet and Lake Linden
and who Is employed as a watchman
by the Calumet & Hecla Copper
Mining company. It Is deeded In con-
sideration of one dollar “and through
his love for nature and science.1'
The Audubon society is an organ-

ization formed for the purpose of
preserving the wild birds of Michigan.
This land Is given It for the purpose
of creating a game and bird preserve
and It is stipulated In the deed what
kind of birds and animals- may be
killed thereon. Mr. Watkins reserves
the right to cut such timber as he

Do Not Aflrte mi Medical Schaai.
Following Im mediately upon

publication of tho report of the
negle foundation on medical
of tbe United States, the
Medloal association announces tbT
lults of Its Inveatifatlon of the *
schools. Thla Investigation h*.
tended over six years, and iachJL"
least two personal Inspections of , '

school.

In Its report the council at u,

gallon divides the Institutions
three claaees. Class A, which ms
tains 78 schools, Includes all wltw1
rating of over 78 per cent Th0w i*
Class B, which Inoludss 29 school
are rated at 68 to 70 per cent Th«
are unsatisfactory in certain panic*

lari, but capable of Improvement to
satiafactory basis. Class C comprliJ
those falling below 60 per cent
of those are regarded as hopeie*
while others, It Is considered, can bis
made satisfactory only by a thoroutk
reorganisation along advanced nntl
This class includes 27 schools.
In Class A are three Mlchtgu

•ehools, the University of Mlchimi
medical department, the University at
Michigan homeopathic college, uji
the Detroit College of Medicine. U
Class C tho association places the Da
trolt homeopathic college.
The Carnegie Foundation, In Its r» i

port, said:

"Sound policy would quickly ck*
the Detroit homeopathic college u4
the homeopathic college of the Usi.'
verslty of Michigan, and In all probe
blllty the Detroit College of Medi
cine."

Flah Tugs In Fight on Lake.
State Fish and Game Warden Pierce

received a message telling of the esp
ture by the state fish tug Osborn Is
Green Bay of 91 Wisconsin fish tig
and the escape of the latter by the
captain slashing tbe tow line with u
axe, the poachers carrying with then
to Wisconsin waters Deputy C. K.
Petit, who was In charge of the cip
tured boat Warden Pierce is some-
what concerned regarding the safety
of Deputy Petit, aa nothing has bees
heard from him, although the capture
and escape took place last Saturday.
The message was filed In Menomi-

nee by Deputy J. B. Eddy and give
out few details regarding the exciting
experience. Eddy asked the wardea
to come to Menominee at once anfi
aid the' deputies. Pierce Is conferrint
with the attorney general regarding
the case. Eddy wired that after the
Osborn had been headed for shore
with Us captive in tow the Wlsconils
captain took ati axe to the tow lln«
and forced Petit to stand by . me
watch the Badger boat run away Iron
the Wolverine craft In a race for Wb
consin waters.

Count Zeppelin was at the helm may choose during a period of twenty

Federal Grand Jury Return Bills
Charging Violation of Elkins Act

and Destroying Waybills.

Chicago.— The Illinois Central Rail-
road company, the Pennsylvania com-
pany and the Pittsburg, Fort Wayne
and Chicago Railroad company were
Indicted by the 4e leral grand Jury.
The Illinois C< tral Is charged with

violating the Elkins act In failing to
observe Its tariffs.
The other companies are charged

with destroying waybills in violation
of the interstate commerce law.

Standard Reduces OH Prices.
New York.— The wholesale prices

for refined oil have been reduced from
one and one-half cents to one cent a
gallon by the Standard Oil company,
making the prevailing price through-
out the country now seven and one-
half cents a gallon. The standard
controls more than seventy per cent
of the refined output of the country
and It can readily be seen what such
a reduction In price means to tbe
great corporation.

Steal $5,000 From a Bank.
• Boston— Police are searching for
thieves who stole 35,000 worth of Aus-
trian and Italian paper currency from
the private bank of Julius Rottenburg
while 'the bank was crowded Friday.
The money had been placed in a show
window. *

45,000,000 EGGS IN POOL

Speculators Form Corner In Product
and Hope to Reallxe Big Profits

Next Winter.

Newark, N. J.— Forty-five million
eggs have been shipped into
this city since April 1 and placed In
cold storage by the wgirehousemen, to
remain there until the high prices of
last winter are duplicated. They were
purchased at an average price of 23%
cents a dozen, and^ the total cpst la
about twenty-six cents a dozen. If
the eggs can be retailed In New York
next winter at 45 cents a dozen —
which they fetched last winter— there
will be a profit of 19 cents a dozen, or
a total of something over 9700,000. *

years. But If he dies sooner than that
the timber right goes to the society.
If the society Is dissolved at any time
the land goes to the state of Michi-
gan and for the same purpose.

Actress Is Drowned.

New York.— An actress, known to
tho stage as Miss Marlon Dell Taylor,
was drowned In the Hudson - river
when a small skiff In which she
and three other theatric* ’ people
were riding was smashed by a barge.
Miss Taylor’s true name Is Marlon
Dell Sneider, and her parents live In
Kankakee, 111. ,

Warden’s Captor Pays State $100.

The trouble between the Michigan
state fishery department and Ole
Mickelson of Marenette has been sat-
isfactorily settled. Mickelson was
caught fishing in Michigan waters
without a license. Hiq steam fishing
craft was taken In tow by the gov-
ernment cutter, Chase S. Osborn, and
Deputy 'Pettit was placed in charge.
Mickelson, however, defied Pettit, cut
the line binding him to the Osborn
and escaped ov r the shoals where
the Osborn cculd not follow and put
the deputy off at Chambers island.
Mickelson came over to Menominee
of his own accord and paid the state
license fee for his boat amounting to
9100.

U. 8. to Have Quarters In Lansing.
Postmaster Foster announces that

the plans for the addition to the post-
office in this city will include quar-
ters for a central United States dis-
trict court, which it is expected the
Increasing legal business of the cen-
tral section of the state will 8oon re-
quire The sum of 975.000 was ap-
propriated for the addition to the post-
omce.

Union Depot for Owosso.
Members of the state railroad com-

mission went to Owosso and, after a

Public Building Bill Passed.

Washington.— Tbe house adopted
the conference report on the public
buildings bill, which disposes pf that
measure. Tbe bill now goes to the
nresldent

20,000 Cloakmakers Out.

New York.— Between 18,000 and 20,-
000 men and women cloakmakers
struck Thuraday and Friday and
union leaders declare that the num-
ber will be Increased next week to
30,000. The regular strike order Is ex-
pected before July 1.

Gambling, Mayor Indicted.
Granite City, 111.— Charles A. Uizell,

the mayor, was Indicted Friday on the
charge of malfeasance in office. It la

alleged he permitted gambling house
tp operate; \ .

ordered the roads to erect a union
station at the Junction.

Dr. Shumway Way Fire His Deputy.
J. E. McDonald, deputy to Dr.

Shumway of tbe state department of
health, Is going around holding on to

his official head at both ears to keep
It from falling off. Shumway is after
“Mac" with a meat axe.
McDonald la from Allegan county,

where politics oozes from the pores
of every male citizen of voting age
He has rasped the feelings of Shum-
way before. It Is his latest that if
liable to cost him his Job. Such I*
the current story, though Shumway
will admit no more than that tbe
deputy will be up on the carpet later.
McDonald sought to get the Allegan

Gazette to ceme off on its opposi-
tion to Kelley hi his cndidacy for
governor. "It you 'knew Pat you
wouk1 know he Is all right," was the
substance of a letter McDonald wrote

to the Gazette, and which the Gaxette
promptly printed, with comments not

complimentary to job holders wbo
plug for candidates.
“No poUtics" Is the rule of tbe

health department Shumway says,
and adds that McDonald knew It rery
well.

One Blind Pupil Receives Diploma.
Commencement exercises at the

School for the Blind were held. The
chapel was crowded. Although but
one student graduated there was gre»t
enthusiasm shown. V. A. Tledgen <Jf
Mason was the speaker of the eve1
nlng. His address created much f*
vorable comment ’among the students,
and his simplicity of style was one
of the pleaalng features.
"The Univerkrty of Life” was bk

subject He compared life to a uni-
versity. "There are many cour,®J
and departments In the university ot
life, and tbe course ;ls compulsory,
he said.
Mr. Tiedgen dwelt a f^eat deal upon

"making good.” He stated, however,
that mafthig good did not mean the
accumulation of wealth, but Instead it j
meant that one Who makes good is 1 .

service to. himself and the state. H
pave Washington and Governor

Hughes as examples of men who bM
made good for the state.

^Michiga^ba",.'" toThenimbe, of

“a™b,6d ,D Port Huron

the Mleh'canters’ association, which
after the more important businesa is

of. t. to be continued 0, tb'
steamer St Ignace, on the way to

Will Prosecute Shippers.
Prosecutions are to' be Instituted W:

the state railway eommiaslon lu^Ji
near future against shippers c*iar*. 1

with having engaged freight cars *"
the shipment of cobimodltles listed

a low freight rate and then shipplw
In the cars freight on which the r»
Is higher.

V

m
M-

M

New Corporatlona. ' ^
New corporations: Alpena Mo

company, Alpena, .$460,000; Glov0/JJ,.
tor Car company, Detroit,
principal stockholder, Robert S.
holltn, trustee; KA*ama*oo Lumb"
company, Kalamazoo, increased fro
91'8,000 to $25;000; flnyder &
Furniture Manufactu
Grand -Rapids, W,900;
structlon company, Pon
Smlth-Mathewe
Detroit, 910;000;
A. anil

comptftf'J

rtsch

.110,0
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Hints For Hostess
TIMELY SUGGESTIONS
for Those Planning Seasonable

Entertainments

Spring Party for Children.
It all depends upon the weather

How much of this party may be car-
Hod out in the open. It Is all practical

for the house though, should showers
mill from a bright blue aky.

First, tell the children they are to
r0 out after game and give each one
J uttle denim hunting bag for the
trophies, which are animal crackers
hidden in every conceivable place, the
grackers to be eaten or taken home,
tDd to the one who bags the most
animals a prize of a toy animal may
be given.
Then give each guest a card with

numbers from 1 to 15 on and place a
blackboard where all can see it. The
leader or the hostess selects a child
to draw a picture, whispering to him
the animal he is to draw; the guests
write beside thi number the name of
the animal they think he Is trying to
portray. When 15 animals have been
drawn and guessed collect the cords,
and to the one who has correctly
guessed the most a Noah’s ark is
given.

Next have this bird-guessing con-
test: I think it appeared in the
department several years ago or one
limllar to It, but it goes so well with
a party that I gladly repeat It, as our
readers aro continually beseeching
me for seasonable conteats. The an-
swers are names of birds.
t-A Jolly outdoor time ...... Meadow lark
3_What hunters sometimes do.. . .Kildeer
f-A quaint old-fashioned name... Phoebe
-Used in decorations ............ Bunting
j_From whom do you buy meat ......

........ ’. ..................... Butcher-bird
(-A color Quakers like ............... Dove

.7— An unsteady light ............... Flickers
t-Material fo- summer trousers.... Duck
S-A stupid fellow ..................... Booby
n-A boy's name ................. Bob White
g-What two friends do .........   Chat
C-Never seen In summer ....... Snowflake
D-An amusement for children ...... Teeter
14— What farmers need In harvest time

................................... Thrasher
g-What does a dog do when pleased

.................................... Wagtail
It— A colored tool ........... Yellow hammer
I7-A celebrated American nrtlst ........

.................................... Whistler

Mrm Is fcros ®f
eMbs gfflodl StMHpfom

was the table centerpiece, with small-
er ones niled with bonbons at each
plate.

The hostess had been in Holland,
so had genuine Dutch postals, which
she used ns place cards. The prizes
were all bits of Delft. For the supper,
which was served at 11 o’clock, there
was a strictly Dutch menu — not Her-
man. 1 am very glad to give It for the
benefit of the many readers who have
requested such thln’gs, and I have
never been exactly sure, ns people
whom I have asked have differed in
opinion.

1 hese dishes come to me as being
essentially •‘Dutch.’’ Each hostess
may select from the outfit what suits
her need and not try to ser'e the en-
tire menu unless she wishes. Of
course oysters are out of season un-
til September, oh, yes; the cards
used had backs representing Holland
scenes.

Oysters. Omelet.. Smoked Herring.
Creamed Codfish or Finnan Haddie In

Chafing Dish.
Cold Meat, In very thick slices.

Pickled Eggs. Pickled Beets. Pickled
Onions.

Cucumbers. Le'mons and Prawns.
Cold Slaw.

Fish or Potato Salad. Cheese Sandwiches.
Rye Bread In very tiny slices.

Cheese.
Honey Cakes. Oval Cinnamon Cakes.

Pancakes, size of a silver quarter.
Coffee and Chocolate,

or
Boer In Mugs.

Tha Chief Attraction.

Clothing ceases to be attractive

when it becomes mussed and dusty.
Veils are not wearable after the rent
appears. Gloves should be discarded
when they cannot be cleansed and
neatly mended. Shoes do not have to
come to tatters before being honestly
discharged from duty. As for hats,
every woman knows that her head
covering makes or mars her good
looks. Every housekeeper know^that
a neat home Is appealing and an un-
tidy one repelling. We know these
things even when we disregard them.

Ideas for Kitchen Shower.
Ask each guest to bring an article

usable in the kitchen. Then the host-
•88 to make things Interesting may
serve salad on tin pie plates, have
bonbons or salted nuU in Individual
fluted patty pans and pass Saratoga
chips in an enamel kettle with a
skimmer to lift the wjggly chips out.
Use jelly tumblers for water or grape

juice, and the meat course should be
brought in in a new roasting pan. The
dessert, preferably some frozen sweet,
may appear In small earthenware
bowls or individual ramekins. Can’t
you see just what a jolly time this
will be. All extra parcels should be
delivered to the bride elect during the
repast. 1 think a party like- this should
be at night so as to include the much-
seglected bridegroom and his friends.

A Dutch Card Party.
The decorations were entirely Hol-

land's national colors — blue and red —
with yellow flowers, If procurable.
Only bulb blossoms should be use4. as
Holland is famous for them. The
score was kept by stringing tiny
pretzels on a ribbon of Delft blue, at
the -end of which was a wee wooden
shoe. A large shoe filled with flowers

Summer Costumes

fYT/iOM AfiD C/CA fir/C /trPAJT

SNOUT BEETLE PEST
DAMAGES YOUNG FRUIT

Accidentally Discovered While Observations Were
Made for Plum and Apple Carculios— To

Eradicate.

Being

Blue Most Popular Color.
Blue is^very prominent among the

foulards, as It Is everywhere through-
out fashion’s realm. Never has there
been such a season of blue, and the
list of modish blues la long, though,
for that matter there seems to be no
shade of Wue which is not worn. Navy
and kindred shades are much worn
for tailored costumes of the more se-
vere sort, but the blues most peculiar-
ly of this season are the^ brilliant
glowing shades, such as bleriot, radi-

um, king’s blue, flag blue, etc.

Useless.

It is no use to put cosmetics on tho
face and indigestible food into the
stomach; no use to pin one’s faith
In eye-drops and to deprive the
brain of li/Hlectual food; no use to
attend pbyl jal culture classes and to
wear tight .itays and shoes afterward;
no use to try anti-obesity cures (many
of them dangerous) and saunter
around shop windows or the park In
place of taking real exercise; need-
less often the hundred an l one elec-
tro massage treatments when the
same effects could be produced by the
more rational stimulus.

•iHE attractive ault for a little boy
| shown on the left la of white

Pique. The tunic is made with a
«°uble box plait in back and front and
ornamented with groups of buttons.
The collar and cuffs are trimmed

J , 01Ie braiding and finished with
waitings of muslin. The shield of
. , P*qvie Is also trimmed with the
jail The belt Is of the pique or of
Wfl”e patent leather.

Tb? smart little tunic suit In the
ualo I® of white pique made In the

Prevailing rusalan style. It, of course,
astens qyer on one side where It Is

fwltb a band of white em-

The sleeves are tucked at the bot-
tom and finished with bands of the
embroidery. The belt Is of the p que
stitched at the edges. The plain pique
trousers Just show below the tunic.

White pique seems to be a favorite
fabric for children’s frocks this sea-

son, and it Is used for the dainty little

girl’s dress.

The high walsted skirt is plaited.
The blouse has a deep yoke of fine
tucked muslin and real Irish lace The
lower parts of the sleeves are ef the
same tucked muslin and lane. The
belt is of the pique braided at the

edges.

N THE west coast of Africa
scorpions and snakes are
everywhere — in qpe’s shoes,
in one's bed. At Lambarene
I was writing some letters to

send by native canoe to the coast to
catch the European steamer. 1 was
seated on the veranda of the post.
Overhead was a flowering frangipani
tree, its blossoms beautiful and heavy
with perfume. Before me stretched
the Ogowe river. Natives passed In
their dug-out canoes, thelx' paddles
hardly disturbing the surface of the
water. Suddenly something snapped
over my head. I was startled and
pushed back my chair. On the ground
crawling at my feet was a cobra, one
of the most venomous snakes in the
world! There Is no antidote for its
sting. My servant had seen the
snake swing itself from the flowering
tree and poise Its body ready to
spring. He quickly leaped for the
branch of the tree on which the snake
was poised and snapped it off. The
snake was thrown violently to the
ground and soon dispatched.
Another time one of my paddlers

was pushing my canoe out from the
bank. Suddenly he disappeared.
When he reappeared he was minus
his leg from his knee down. A croc-
odile had bitten It off.

It Is an ordinary occurrence for a
leopard to steal a native child from
a camp fire around which many adults
are smoking and talking.
Wild animals can be guai^el

against. But there is no escape from
Insects and vermin. They spell Just
plain hell for the wh4e man. Roaches
fly and are as ravenous as jackals.
They eat one’s clothing, and devour
even corks of bottles.
White ants are also exceedingly

voracious. What looks like a sturdy
fallen tree proves to be only a mere
shell. It has been eaten out by white

ants.

The Driver ants are the scavengers
of the jungle. Unlike the white ants,
they eat only fatty matter. I had
brood after brood of wild chickens
eaten by these tiny insects. They
have been known to sting to death
both natives end white men, and to
pick their bones as clean as any vul-
ture or Jackal. Woe to the man who
awakens not at their first sting. He
never wakens again.
These ants * travel In colonies

amounting to millions. It takes days
for a colony to pass a given point.
They travel very quickly and always
have an objective point They have
generals, captains and guards, and
their march is businesslike and In-
telligent. They dig ditches and build
bridges and tunnels. They make
straight for their goal— a dead animal,
sothe palm oil nuts, a chicken house,
or sleeping human beings. Every time
they entered mv bungalow I had to
move out, for tuey never leave until
they devour every bit of fatty matter.
Tfcffir sting is frlghtfuL bnt after they
have gone the house or parts of the
Jungle visited by them Is thoroughly
and sanitarily cleansed.
Dangerous as they are to men and

animals, they have their uses. There
is only one effective way to fight them
and to tarn them aside. That is, by
fire. Their line of march la broken
up by torches of flaming bamboo. The
work is tedious. The little red-brown
creatures turn away belter skelter,
only to line up and resume their
march as though nothing had hap-
pened. They return again and again,
and unless the fire Is there to check
them they succeed in making their in-
tended raid.
There Is a chance of recovery from

malaria, blackwater fever, smallpox
and even leprosy, but in the districts
Infested with the tsetse fly, once Inoc-
ulated with the germs of sleep sick-
ness, there Is no cure.
A horrid thing! I have seen natives

lie blinking In the torrid sun, eaten
almost aljve with insects and hungry,
but they haven’t the energy to move
out of the sun, to 'chase away the in-
sects or to reach out or ask for food.
With eyes sinking deeper day by day
into their sockets, with flesh disap-
pearing and bones appearing, they
simply fade into eternity.
Although every government with

possessions in Africa bus pent out
eminent bacteriologists to try to learb
something of this dreadful malady,
yet very little has been learned, ex-
cept that It Is absolutely fatal and
Jiat a white man is liable to Infec-

tion. It was at first claimed that
Europeans were Immune from thq
germs of trypanosomnlaals — the med-
ical term for the disease — but re-
searches have proved that the white
man Is just as liable to it as the black
man. One of the white men who
went out on the steamer with me is

now a victim of the disease. The
doctors are anxiously watching the
progress of the scourge, while the af-
fected man knows his dissolution is
coming slowly and surely.
The last letter I received from him

states that his Is the worst case of
record of an European Inoculated with
sleep slckneas, and he bates to think
that after all his adventurrs In dif-
ferent parts of the world— Including
active, hard service In the Cuban war
—he must go down before an infernal
lUtle fly.

Vultures are dreadful creatures. It
Is so depressing for a sick man to
look up and find those ugly, lean birda
awaiting his dissolution. They con
scent death miles off. To many hunt-
ers they point out the spot where
wounded game lies. One white man
had a fighting chance for life, but
when he beheld the vultures overhead
he turned over and gave up the fight.
The annual toll of human Uvea in

Africa is heavy, very heavy. It is
said that In the Uganda Protectorate
alone, upward of 80,000 natives died
In one year from sleep sickness!
Besides the murderous climate the

numerous deaths from wild animals,
snakes and insects, the secret poi-
sons of the natives do much dam-
age.

African poisons are subtle, untrace-

able. Every native la an adept in
their use.

The negro does not improve by pet-
ting, yet If one doesn’t pet his cook
he Is likely to be sorry, not for the
rest of his life — for his life generally
doesn’t endure much longer after the
cook gets down on him— but for all
eternity. Secret poison is native pas-
time, and every white man must run
Its gauntlet

In the bush It Is not at all unusual
for a white man to compel his cook
to first partake of the food brought to
table.

Natives are at heart thieves and
cannibals. Near the trade belts and
government posts they are afraid to
practise the latter, but the very gov-
ernment officials are not exempt from
poison. Poison Is everywhere. A
white man might flog a paddler, or a
carrier, but never his cook. Oh, no.
The cook Is monarch of all he sur-
veys. He has to be conciliated,
petted. Civilized people can declaim
all they wish against civilized cooks
and their ways, but they have never
met the African savage variety. The
latter iu impossible in every way —
filthy, absolutely filthy. A white man
eats his yearly quota of dirt in a week
and then some. Clothing, food and
other indlapensables disappear. The
cook, of course, is the thief, but dare
the white man object? Oh. no! The
loss of hla entire outfit is little enough
to buy Immunity from poison.
No matter how many tablets, cook-

ing utensils, or other civilized articles
are brought out at great expense and
trouble, the African cook disdains
them. He practises his filthy habits.
Fish and game are cut up on the
dirty ground. A bush knife Is used
without cleaning after toenails have
been cut and Jiggers dug from un-
washed feet. Cooking utensils are
seldom washed, and dishes are any-
thing but plean. But If the white man
will persist in going where he was
never mean to be, he must expect to
pay a penalty and he often pays a
very heavy one. Many a white man
has gone the slow death of poison,
when the government Investigated
and brought out the verdict that he
died from climatic conditions.
You can die from almost anything

In Africa, and the common verdict Is:
Africa. That’s enough. It takes in
the whole of ailments, and accidents
and murders. But if you can keep a
check on your cook and other na-
tive servants who might fancy your
blanket or tent, you have a fighting
chance with the country — If you us#
plain hard common sense. But the
latter Is the hardest thing possible in
Africa.

The advice of every white man who
has lived in Africa Is: Don't I agree
with them.

IDA VIVIA fIMONTON.

In making observations on the ex-
tent of Injury that was being done to
apples by the plum and apple cur-
culios, during the spring and summer
of 1909, It was noticed that another
small snout beetle was present on the
trees and was doing considerable dam-
age to the young fruit The insect
was not recognized at first and speci-
mens were forwarded to the special-
ists In Washington who Identified them
as belonging to the species whose
technical name Is given above.
The species does not appear to have

attracted attention previously as an
enemy of apples but according to ob-
servations made by the writer the
habit of breeding In this fruit seems
so well fixed that the common name
’’apple weevil’.’ Is suggested as being
suitable.

The first Instance that came under
our notice. In which apples \vere at-
tacked by this Insect, was in June,
1907, when Mr. W. E. Rumsey saw
one of the beetles lay its egg In an
apple growing on the Experiment Sta-
tion farm at Morgantown, In the
spring of 1909 Mr. Rumsey also saw
numerous punctures In young apples
In Berkeley county which he at-

Uibuted to this species. At French
Creek, in Upshur county, the beetles
were abundant on apple trees during
the past summer (1909), and in some
cases almost every fruit on.unsprayed
trees showed the punctures of the in-
sect.

The beetles make two kinds of

sealed. The feeding punctures are left
open. The wounds nrs so small that
in making a careful examination ths
aid of a magnifying lens Is necessary.
Ths fruit may he attacked at any

point on the surface but the punc-
tures are found usually most numer-
ous about the calyx and stem. So far
as could be determined, nearly all the
wounds that are made In sound fruit
occur when the apples are quite small.
The feeding punctures, In cases where
decay does not set in, usually heal
over so that they show only as minute
scars In the ripe fruit The same is
true of the egg punctures where the
eggs fall to hatch or where the larvae
die soon after beginning to feed, as Is
often the case. The wounds made by
the weevils are sometimes found and
enlarged by plum curcullos and pos-
sibly by other Insects that feed on
apples. The wounds also form cen-
ters for the spread of decay.
The larvae that hatch from the eggs

feed on the fruit, forming tortuous
tunnels through the flesh, or, more
often, make large and irregularly
shaped feeding chambers about the
core. The excavations are filled with
dark-colored, granular excrement
scarcely any of which Is cast to the
sSrface of the fruit The larvae are
not able to reach full growth within
apples that hang to the branch and
continue to grow vigorously. They
will live for a few days In such fruit
feeding about the chamber in which
they hatched, but die after a brief ef-

CORN PLANTING IS
OVER

The Apple Weevil.

THAT CANADIAN TRIP SHOULD
NOW BE TAKEN.

If you had intended going to Can-
ada for the purpose of purchasing
land on which to establish a home and
accompanying some land company,
whose holdings you proposed to look
over or tc go up on your own account
to select one hundred and sixty acres
of land free, you should delay no
longer. Corn-planting Is over, your
wheat crop Is well ahead, and you
have a few weeks’ time before you are
required in the fields again. Now
make your Intended trip. Reports
at hand show that the crop prospects
in Canada were never better than
they are today. The cool weather has
not affected the crop, but If anything,
it has been a benefit. There has been
plenty of moisture and those who
have had their land properly prepared
look upon this year as likely to be ono
of the best they have had. A great
many are going up this season who
expect to pay two or three dollars an
acre more than they wer.e asked to
pay last year. Others who wish to
homestead are prepared to go farther
from the line of railway than would
have been necessary last year. Still
it is worth it. So it will be with you.
Next year lands will be higher-priced
and homesteads leas accessible. There
Is a wonderful tide of immigration to
Central Canada now. It is expected
that one hundred and fifty thousand
new settlers from the United States
will be numbered by the end of ths
present year, an Increase of fifty per
cent over laat year. In addition to
this there will be upwards of one
hundred thousand from the old. coun-
try, which does not Include thoso
who may come from the northern
countries of the Continent. These all
Intend to settle upon the land. The
reader does not require an answer to
the questions, “Why do they do itf*
Why are they going there In suck
large numbers?" Western Canada Is
no longer an experiment The fact
that one hundred and fifty million
bushels of wheat were raised there
last year as against ninety-five mil-
lions the year previous, shows that
the tiller of the soil In Central Canada
is making money and it la safe to say
that he la making more money than
can be made anywhere else on the
Continent in the growing of grains.
He gets good prices, he has a sure and
a heavy crop, he enjoys splendid rail-
way privileges, and he has also the
advantages of schools and churches
and such other social life as may be
found anywhere. It is difficult to say
what district is the best. Some are
preferred tc others because there are
friends already established. The
Grand Trunk Pacific, on its way
across the Continent, is opening up a
splendid tract of land, which la being
taken up rspldly. The other railways
— the Canadian Pacific and Canadian
Northern are extending branch lines
into parts inaccessible a couple of
years ago. With a perfect network
of railways covering a large area of
the agricultural lands it Is not diffi-
cult to secure a location. Any agent
of the Canadian Government will be
pleased to render you assistance by
advice and suggestion, and a good
plan Is to write or call upon hUm
The Government has located these’
agents at convenient points through-
out the States, and their offices are.
well equipped with a full supply of
maps and literature.

Applause is only the clacking of
tongues. Self-respect la better than
fame. — Antoninus.

sounds in the fruit One of these Is
made by the female to receive the
egg and the other Is made by both
sexes In feeding. Both forms of
wounds are in the shape of minute
punctures through the skin which ex-
tend to a depth of about .04 of an inch
into the flesh of the apple. On the
surface of the fruit the average sized
opening la slightly less than .01 of an
Inch across but beneath the skin it’ Is
enlarged considerably. Externally
the egg punctures may be distin-
guished from the others by the small
mans of glue-like excrement with
which the opening thro igh the skin Is

fort to subsist on the juicy, growing
fruit. . In apples that cease to grow,
whether they fall to the ground or re-
main as mummies hanging to . the
branches, the larvae live, reach full
growth and then pupate within the
fruit

It was not determined whether the
wounds of the apple weevil alone are
sufficient to cause the apple to drop or
whether the species Is dependent upon
assistance from fungous diseases and
other Insects In causing the apples to
come to a condition which silts their
requirements In reaching full develop-
ment

METHOD OF REMOVING STUMP

By fastening the chain to one of the
large roots and bringing it across the
top of the stump, a leverage can be
secured to take full advantage of the
strength of the horses.

Flowers In the Garden.
A few flowers should be planted hi

the garden, even If It is out of sight
from the road. It will be a more at-
tractive plhce to work In and many a
fine bouquet caa he cut for table dec*
rations and as glftp'to friends. There
ve numberless floral beauties from

whlchto choose, but some of the old-
fashioned ones should not be neglect-
ed. They serve to keep fresh old-
time memories and hence no doubt
assist la making onr lives purer and
better.

raiRD

OPERATION

PREVENTED
By Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg-

etable Compound
Chicago, HL — “I want to tell yoa

what Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
and did for me. I was so sick
o of the best doctors in Chicago
would die if 1 did not have an

operation. I had
already had two
operatlona, and
they wanted me to
go through a third
one. I suffered day
and night from in-
flammation and a
small tumor, and
never thought of
seeing a well day
again. A friend
told me how Lydia

_ __ _ E. Pinkham’s veg-
etable Compound bad helped her, and
I tried it, and after the third bottle
was cured.”— Mrs. Alyena Sperlino,
1468 Clybourne Ave., Chicago, I1L

If yon are 111 do not drag along at
home or in your place of employment
until an operation is necessary, but
build up the feminine system, and re-
move tno cause of those

Skim-Milk for Hogs.
One farmer who feeds his hogs the

skim-milk warm from the separator,
mixed with cornmeal In the ratio of
one to three, figures that he secures^
what amounts to 40 cents a hundred
pounds for his skim-milk.

aches and pains by taking Lydia
Pinkham’s vegetable Compound, made
from ro

For tl
dard rei

Veeetnbl
from ro its and herbs
For thir ,7 years it has been the stan-
fvrd remedy for female ilia, and has
o shave iv restored the health of th on-positive ty restored the bealt

Bands of women who have been troubled
with displacements, inflammation, ul-
ceration, fibroid tumors, irregularities,
periodic pains, backache, bearing-down
reeling, flatulency, indigestion, dizzi-
ness, or nervous prostration. Why
doirt you try it?
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PERSONAL MENTION.

in Detroit Mon-Geo. BeGole was
day.

Paul Bacon was a Jackson visitor

Sunday.

Mrs. T. E. Wilcox was in Detroit
Monday. -

Miss Elsa Koch spent Sunday in

Ann Arbor.

Miss Julia Clark, of Detroit, spent

Sunday here. •

Mr. and Mrs. David Alter were in
Jackson Sunday.

B. B. TuruBull was an Ann Arbor
visitor Tuesday.

J. H. Hollis has returned from visit-

ing in Cleveland.

Austin Keenan, of Detroit, spent
Monday in Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Ward are guests

of his parents here.

Mrs. JohnMcKeman is visiting her
daughter in Chicago.

Geo. Walz, of Sandu ky, O., visited

relatives here Sunday.

E. G. Hoag, of Ann Arbor, was a
Chelsea visitor Sunday.

R. P. Copeland, of Defcter, was a
Chelsea visitor Monday.

James Cassidy, of Jackson, was a
Chelsea visitor Sunday.

Miss Sue Powell, of Detroit, visited

Chelsea friends Sunday.

Dene and Leo McQuillen are spend-
ing this week in Dexter.

Mrs. D. Hoey, of Dexter, is visiting

relatives here this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Young spent
Sunday with Scio friends.

Alva Steger, of Detroit, spent Sun-

day with his parents here. .

Will Burkhart, of Fowlerville, is the

guest of Chelsea relatives.

Dr. S. B. Snyder, of Fulton, was a
Chelsea visitor Wednesday.

Mrs. Julia Crowell was a Detroit
visitor the first of the week.

Mrs. E. Taylor and children are
visiting relatives at Parma.

Cleon Wolff left Tuesday morning
for his home in White Oak.

Mrs. Carl . Bagge and ' daughter
were in Ann Arbor Sunday. .

Henry Schumacher and daughters
spent Sunday in Ann Arbor.

Mrs. T. I. Itldings, of Lansing, is
the guest of Mrs. L T. Freeman:

Mrs. P. Beasley, of Detroit, is visit-

ing at the home ot Jacob Hummel.

Carl Vogel, of Detroit, Is spending
his vacation with Chelsea relatives.

Miss Mtitel Zeloff. (if Dundee, is
the guest of John Wise and family.

Fred .Potts, of Dowagi; *. is the
guest of his sister. Mrs. Geo, BeGole.

Miss Laura Hieter spent the first of
the week with her sister in Detroit.

Miss Vesta Welch, of Pontiac, is
visiting Chelsea relatives and friends.

Mrs. K. L. Gallup, of Adrian, was a

Chelsea visitor the first of the week.

Mr and Mrs. John Faber, of Grass
Lake, \ isited relatives here Sunday.

Miss Clara Enos, of Willsville, N.
Y., is the guest of Mrs. Helen Cush-
man.

Mrs. Guy Brooks and son. of Tucson,
Arizona, are the guests o. . W. J.
Knapp.

Mrs. Sage, of Whitmore Lake, is

the guest of her daughter. Mrs. Thus.
McQuillen.

Miss Edith Beeler and brother
Paul spent several days of last week
in Ann Arbor.

Mrs. George Davis, of Bronson, is
the guest of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Cole.

Mrs. Samuel Guerin is spending
some time with her daughter, Mrs. C.
Bauer, in Albion.

Miss Edith Tuomey, of Ann Arbor,
spent several days of the past week
with friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Blizzard, of De-
troit, were guests at the home of D.
N. Rogers Sunday.

Frank Etinne and family, of Jack-
bon, are guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Burg.

Dr. H. L. Wood, of Detroit, spent
Sunday here with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. H. L. Wot J.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Rhodes and
son, of Fremont, Neb., are visiting
relatives here this week.

Mrs. Frank Guerin and daughter
are spending this week at the home
pf Claude Guerin in Toledo.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mohrlock, of
Chicago, spent the past week with
Chelsea relatives and friends.

Miss Louise Haarer, of Lima, spent

Sunday with her sisters, Misses Maria
and Bertha Haarer, of Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wlnans, of Lan-
sing, spent the first of the week at
the home of Mrs. Mary Wlnans.

Rev. D. S. Shaw and family, of
Tecumseh, have been the guests of
Rev. and Mrs. D. Idle this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Hendrick and Mrs.
W. L. Webster, of Chicago, are visit-

ing at the home of J. G. Webster.

Mrs. E. W. Crafts, of Grass Lake,
visited at the home of Mrs. Julia
Crowell several daysw! last week.

Herman Geisel and Miss Amanda
Heininger, of Saline, were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. C. Lighthall Sunday.

Misses Jennie Winslow and Mildred
Daniels left this morning for a visit
to Boston and other eastern cities.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mellencamp
and children, of Ann Arbor, were
helsea visitors the first of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. D. C. McLaren and
Mr. and Mrs. W.S. McLaren were the
guests of Plymouth relatives Sunday.

Mrs. Ella Tuomey and Miss Alice
Whitaker, of Ann Arbor, spent Sun-
day at the home of Chauncey Step-
hens.

Mr. and Mrs. Coe Bowen were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John R. Kempf,
of Detroit, several days of the past
week.

Mrs. James Gilbert attended a
family reunion at the home of her
sister, Mrs. Becker, in Leslie, Wed-
nesday.

Mrs. John Schiefetstein and daugh-
ter Flora are spending a few days
with her mother, Mrs A. Taylor, of
Dexter.

Ethel and Everete Tucker, of River
Rouge, are spending their vacation

with their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.

Samuel Tucker, of Lima.

Miss Marguarite Skinner leaves this

week for a two week’s visit with her
listers, Mrs. G. L. Barnes and Mrs. W.
A. Meacham, of Norwalk, Ohio.

Kev.«and Mrs. O. Lautengayer, of
Francisco, Rev. H. Pister, of San
Markos, Texas, Miss Bertha Stelling,

of Peotone, 111., Louis Grossman, of
Manchester, and MissTelitha Pister,
of Cincinnati, O., were guests at St.
Paul’s parsonage Monday.

Closed Out Stoves.

Mi

Mills-Miller Wedding.

Cards announcing the marriage of
Lynna Florence Mills and Mr.

harles .1. Martin, on Thursday, June
l'>. at Klamath Falls, Oregon, were
received by the Chelsea friendsof the

bride the first of this week. The bride
- a sister of Mrs. Fred Roedel of this

place, and a member of the organ-
ization known* as the “Dear Dozen.”
Her marriage makes the eleventh one
of the club, leaving one lone spinster

to keep up the name of Chelsea’s
famous club. The former associates
of the bride congratulate her upon
her marriage*. The couple will make
their home in Klamath Falls.

FRANCISCO NOTES.

rideF. Mensing and family now
thn ugh the country in an auto.

It. Kruse was able to go for a short
drive Sunday evening.

H. Phelps entertained relatives
from Detroit several days recently.

H. Harvey and family spent Satur-
lay and Sunday with Jackson rela-
tives.

H. P. Phelps and family attended
the Hawley reunion in Sharon Satur-
day.

Several from here attended the ex-
ercises in the U. B. church in Water-
loo Sunday.

Misses Rieka and Linda Kalmbach
pent Sunday in Ann Arter the guests

of Rev. W urfel and family.

Wm. Locher and wife entertained
last week Mrs. W. Richards of Ypsi-
lauti and. son Austin, of Albion.

Mesdames Geo. and John Hauer, of
Woodland, Barry county, have been
visiting relatives here the past week.

The next meeting of the Cavanaugh
Lake, Grange will be held with P.
Riemenschneider and wife July 12, in
the evening.

CORRESPONDENCE.

SHARON NEWS.

Miss Mae Cash spent Sunday at
Clinton.

Arthur Forner spent Sunday with
Clinton friends.

Henry Minus had the misfortune to

lose a horse last week.

Mre,. E. Congdon is visiting her
aughter, Mrs. E. Forner.

Miss Mildred ’ Walsh, Of Efclter,
spent the first of the week at Adloph
Alber’s.

' Miss Augusta Bahnmiller is spend-
ing some time at the home of her
parents here.

Mesdames Michael Merkel and D;
Helm spent Wednesday at the home
of Albert Forner.

Charles Hashley had a bee Tuesday
to draw lumber for the house he is to

erect this summer.

C. C. Dorr spent Sunday In Mason,
the guest of his daughter, Mrs. Jas.
Hathaway, who is ill.

Ed. Renau and Albert Niehaus, of
Freedom, are papering at the home
of J. W. Dresselhouse.

tiaaderbone's Forecast for inly.

When the Ballinger trial is ended,
And the jury has said what it thinks

When the case has teen made and
defended

With the wonted political winks—
We shall smile— and gads, we shall

need to i .

That feel it as well has been dropped
And the Guggenheim crowd will pro-

ceed to

Resume where it was when it stop-
ped.

The signs shall come down in the tim-ber, v

And the patents shall tie up the coal
The law will get flabby and limber,
And the trusts will do as well on
the whole.

It always turns out in that manner,
Although we may blush to confess It

And we do not regard it a banner
Achievement, exactly, to guess it.

Miss Mayme Reno is spending some
time with her sister? Mrs. S. Breiten-
wischer, of Bridgewater.

Mrs. C. C. Dorr is caring for her

daughter, Mrs. Wm. Gage, of Grass
Lake, who has the measles.

Albert Lemmand little twin daugh-
ters, of Highgrove, Cal., araived here

Monday, where they will spend some
time with relatives and friends.

Mrs. John Heselschwerdt and daugh-
ters have teen spending some time
in Avoca visiting her parents. While
there they attended the wedding ot
Otto Pohly of Manchester to Miss
Reed of that place. ** -

A miscellaneous shower was tender-
ed Florence Cooper of Grass Lake by
Mrs. H. B. Ordway at the latter’s
home Monday. About twelve guests
were present. The afternoon was
pleasantly spent and a dainty lunch
was served by the hostess.

July is a tribute to Caeser. One
da)’, with some other insurgenU, he
talked by the Pillar of Pom peg on
things of political urgence. He was
ust on the point of explaining the
key to some government riddle when
party of regulars jumped him aud

cut him in two in the middle.
There were Decius Brutus, the

speaker, and Cassius, boss of the
Senate, together with others insistent

upon some political tenet. ‘‘The
party forever!” they shouted, and
what with that terrible slasher Ser-
vilius Casca great Caeser as well had
been run through a hasher.

At any rate, Antony found him cut
up Into fodder for fishes, and begged
this request of the Romans, who
granted the least of his wishes. And
thus it has happened and shall be so
long as the Titer runs by the Pillar
of Pompey that Caeser shall live in
the name of July.

July Clearance Sales

Bargain Time of the Summer Season

The July Clearing Sales are the most comprehensive bargain events of

the year, embracing every department and all lines of merchandise. They are

the vehicles for the final disposition of all the broken assortments, odd loin,

remnants, soiled, mussed, discontinued lines and surplus stocks, together

with the balances Remaining, from many special purchases.

For weeks preparations have been und(*r way— colleeting, arranging,

• comparing and deciding on the new prices that now take the place of

former quotations. If you recall the sales of othor years, you can

form an idea of how radical these reductions are in this clearing sale.

The display in our windows are of special interest, and show the

extraordinary scope of these clearing sales.

The Fourth shall return to discover
Us waiting in battle array,

And what with one thing and another
Regretting we won, anyway.

The cannon shall boom, and the
scramble

For things on the’ medicine shelves
Shall warn inexperienced countries
Aspiring to freedom themselves. '

Shirt Waists
Both Lingerie and Tailored

'hSc for $1.25 and $1.50 Tailored
Waists.

$1.50 for $2.00 and $2.r>0 Tailored
Waists.

98c for $1:50 and $2.00 Lingerie
Waists.

$1.50 for $2.50 Lingerie Waists.

$2.00 for $3.00 and $2.75 Lingerie
Waists.

KABO AND K. k (i. COUSKTS

LIMA CENTER NEWS.

The Grant & Wood Mfg. Co. last
Saturday sold to W. D. Sager of
’hicago all the oil cooks and heaters
they had on hand, making a complete
clean up of the stove business which
they recently purchased of the Chel-

sea Stove a: Mfg. Co. The company
has also sold all of the scrap iron
from the old plant, thus leaving every

thing in fine shape for the new
branch of business which they will
carry on.

Miss Clara Winters is visiting Miss

Iva Wood.

Miss Iva Wood has been spending a
week in Ann Arbor.

William Kellogg, of Howell, spent
Sunday with Arl Guerin.

The Gleaners have organized a
lodge here with over sixty charter
members.

Mrs. G. Hafner and children, of
Detroit, are spending a few days with

Mrs. A. Schenk.

Dr. and Mrs. O. G. Wood and son, of
Hart, are spending some time with
their parents here.

Mrs. Myra Lea, of Grass Lake, has
teem spending a few days with her
sister, Mrs. B. Keyes.

Arl and Estella Guerin attended
the Pythian Sisters annual banquet
in Ypsilanti Wednesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wilson and
Mr. and Mrs. Mason Whipple spent
Sunday at Northville with Jay Clark
and wife.

The dynamite cap and the rocket
shall remind us of tyranny thwarted,
and the valiant forefather shall turn
in his coffin to see what he' started.
The eagle shall mount on his pinions
and circle the North and the South,
and the rapidlire orator stand on the
platform and shoot off his mouth.

This latter, however, is harmless in

a strict pathological way, but re-

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

his

Banks On Sure Thing Now.

‘TU never be without Dr. King’s
New Life Pills again,” writes A.
Schingeck, 047 Elm St., Buffalo, N. Y.

1 hey cured me of chronic constipa-
tion when all

Miss Mabel Riggs spent Sunday in
Jackson.

Wm. Gage was the guest of
father, Clarence Gage, Sunday.

Miss Eva and Oscar Wldmayer were
guests of relatives in Dexter Sunday.

Miss Esther Widmayeris entertain-
ing Miss Hauser of Chelsea this week
Miss Stella Webber, of Chelsea, is

the guest of Miss Celia Webber this
week.

Miss Dingman, of Detroit, is spend-
ing this week with P. Phelps and
family.

Mrs. Bert Bright * and children
have teen the guests of relatives at
Clinton.

John Monks is spending the latter
part of this week with relatives in
Saginaw and Bridgeport.

Miss Lizzie Heselschwerdt, who has

teen very ill with bronichial pneu-
monia, is slowly recovering.

mains notwithstanding an evil we
must in due season allay. Alas, how
deficient is nature that might lay this
pest on the shelf with ruling that
shooting his mouth off he gave the
lockjaw to himself!

This tetanus, we are quite certain,
has good and defensible uses, and all
of its manifestations thus far have
teen only abuses. The idea, as we
regard it, is not that it should be the

cause of any more serious matter
than locking the orator’s jaws.

You know that we never hear of it
except on the Fourth of July, and
whenever some innocent gets it we
forever are wondering w'hy. Well,
this Is the fact of the matter, and by
Jove, we are willing to bet it turns
out in the long run that no one but a
lot of old wind-jammers get it.

However, be that as it piay be,
And get whom the tetanus will.

The jubiliant youth of the nation
Will resume with its shooting to kill.

The safe and the sane celebration
Will suit us who are not so skittish,

But the youngsters have got to do
something

To show what we did to the British.

Wo have taken from our regular
stock about 00 Kabo and H. iV (L
Corsets that we shall place on sale at

‘ 75c, $1.00 and $1.25.
Some are worth double this price and
all are worth 1-3 to 1-2 more than we
are asking now to close* them out
•'quickly. Not all sizes of any one kind
but a corset for every woman in this lot

Druggists’ Sundries

Prices For One Week Only

Colgate’s or Mennen’s 25c Talcum
IWder, berated or scented, 13c.

I ’ears* Soap, unscented, 10c.

La I’ansienne Glycerin Soap, large 10c
Cake, 7c.

Cosmo Buttermilk Soap, Gc.

Three Cakes Queen* Ann Soap (one lot
to each customer only) lOo

Large Double 10c cake of Armourita
’ Soap, very fine, Oc.

Large Double 10c Cake of Berlin
Glycerine Soap, 7c.

I’remo Glycerine Soap, very fine quality

and lasting, tc.

I’umex Mechanics Soap, 4c.

WOMEN’S LOW SHOES
Very Special Prices on Women’s

Low Shoes and Pumps to clean up.

.VERY SPECIAL

98c for $1.25 Print House Dresses.

$2.00 for $2.50 Amoskeag A. F. C.
Gingham House Dresses

$2.75 for $3.50 Fahey Gingham
House Dresses.

15c 51c

MILLER’S -

CORN REMOVER
A Speedy, Painless Remedy for Hard

and Soft Corns, Bunions, Warts,

Moles and Callouses.

There never was anything safe In
the way the forefathers attacked
them, and as for the saner attain-
ments, the old fellows seem to have
lacked them. They simply cast fear
to the bow wows and waded Into the
affray, and a boy does not think him-
self worthy if he can’t shoot himself,
anyway.

That grinding, penetrating, con-
tinually growling pain passes through
your whole body. It makes it impossi-
ble to walk with comfort and to wear
decent looking shoes. Possibly you
neglected the corn tecause you did 1
not want to use a greasy salve or a i

sticky liniment or because you wasj
not acquainted with Miller’s Corn!
Remover.

non-leakable

At any rate, Jeffries and Johnson
will growl like a couple of poodles

with beat-and observe Independence
ing the hair off their mutual noodles.

It looked like a big undertaking to
remove a corn fifteen or twenty years!
of age, but all you have to do is apply
the liquid Corn Remover (do not
bandage) and it will do the rest.
Don’t put it off. Don’t suffer another
day or another hour with that ugly
corn.

1 1 nun ary ihaLing to common with fountain pen*.

A. E. WINANS & SON, Chelsea^

SUGAR LOAF LAKE.

George Greaige spent Tuesday in
Ann Arbor.

Miss Agnes Breitenbach is spending
this week in Detroit.

Mrs. E. E. Rowe visited last Sun-
day at the home of Will am Howlett.

Thomas Riley and wife, of Ann
Arbor, spent Sunday at the home of
Mrs. Gerald Dealy.

The Rowe family held their annual
picnic at Clear Lake last Saturday
Covers were spread for fifty-three.

others failed.” Uu-

digestion, headacte^c^hiils^ m^arU l S* a bottle of Miller’s CornRe-
and debility 25c at L. T. Freeman \ in<>1,er °* your druggist today. Price
Cq., H. H. htjnn Co. and L. P. Vogel, lift cents. gQ

They’ll alternate making the other
leviathan howl for his mother, and
if the country at random is lucky
they’ll manage to kill one another.

It’s only a plan to make money, de-
serving the strictest of strictures, for
what they will have is a race war
dividing what’s made on the pictures.
We’ve been pretty mad in this
country for dollars, and power, and
places, but this Is the first time we’ve
trafficked upon the abyss races.

The fat occupant of the White Bouse
Will lie on his back in the grass

Beneath the green Beverly maples
Observing the aeroplanes pass.

The chauffeurs will keep right on
chauffing,

With seeing it’s no one but Bill,
And they’ll sigh just to think what

Buy a bottle of Miller's Corn Re-
mover at once. Apply the Corn
Remover with the enclosed brush
night and morning for four days. Do
not bandage. Soak the feet tn hot
water the fifth day and the corn can
be readily removed. (Keep the bottle
corked.

For sale by L. T. Freeman Co., H.
H. Fenn Co. and L. P. Vogel.

MANUFACTURED BY

DWIGHT R. MILLER, Pharmacist

UNION ClfY, MICH.

15c 15fc

y’li
had happened

Had they flown over Sagamore Hill.

But not every man can be Caesar,
as someone has stated, alas! and in
the due course of the matter some-
body must lie in the grass. It s hard
on a strenuous nation, afflicting us all
in a way, but we’ll look on the
brighter side of it, and conclude it is
good for the hay.

e« 25 Cents

iniup
315 DfarbonTSt., CbkajoT

Will come aeroplaning along.
Copyright 1010, by G. H. Rleth.

SUMMER TERM
Detroit Uiuiaea*. University, from July 6
merges into autumn session from August
2«th. Catalogue explains. Correspon-
dence invited. E. R. Shaw, secretary. 16
Urand River east, Detroit, Mich.

CHELSEA ROLLER MILLS

WE ARE SELLING:
Flour, per hundred... ......... $^80
^ inter Middlings, per hundred ...... . . 1.40

Winter Bran, per hundred...’ ........ ' j 35

Outs, per bushel ........

(Shelled Corn, per buahel

^ ".IIS""1 - battle Feed,
1.40

Beach and Maple Wood,- Per cord, delivered, $2.76

Wm. Bacon-Holmpg



YOUNG MAN! .

be a living picture.
Y ou can do it all right. You’re

young, athletic and healthy.

You have broad shoulders,'
erect poise and a quick springy
step.

Make the most of your phy-

sique. to it that your
clothes add tn your good looks.

Wear garments that please the

eye and make your appearance

count for something with other
people.

For we’ve got clothes you can

wear to IWVst advantage. .

They’re made especially for
you, cut and draped according

Uj the lines of your youthful
figure, and even the plainest
of our models is designed to

appear artistic. While the

more attractive styles with ex-

aggerated lines and fancy fash-

ion features are decidedly pic-

turesque.

MEN’S NEW STRAW HATS.
The new Straws arc ready in a splendid variety. Complete pre-
sentation of all the very latest braids and shapes.
The celebrated Schoble hand-made Hats, in yacht shapes or soft
braid straws; very newest blocks— $1 to $3.
Real Panamas, in telescope, crease or square crowns— a very large
assortment — $5 to $7.50.

Furftishings Men Want.
Eclipse Shirts— New styles, all colors guaranteed— $ l to $3.
Outing Shirts— Flannel and Soisette, collars attaehedor detached
— $1 to $3.

Underwear — Union Suits at $1, $1.50 and $2. Two-pieces Suits,
regular and athletic, per garments, 50c to $1.

New Leather Belts— All colors, 25c, 50c and $1.
Pure Thread Silk Hose — plaiiushades, 50c.

Silk Lisle Half Hose — Special quality fOr service, 25c.
Wash Ties— A large Selection — Four-in-Hands, all new patterns,
25c and 50c.

Soft Collars— In tan and white, special values, 25c.

Auto Apparel of all kinds at lowest priccsl.

Dancer Brothers.

m EEYA1 CO.

Try our Little Chick Feed,
per hundred, $2.25

Brau, per hundred, - r $1.40

Middlings, per hundred, - $1.60.

Corn and Oats, ground, per hundred, $1.40

Oats, per bushel, - - - 46c

Shelled Corn, per bushel, - 70c

USE
Pennant Flour.

CHELSEA ELEVATOR COMPANY

The Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

___ WORKING UP RAW MATERIAL
Cotton, Wool, etc., ns raw materials go through

Many intriento processes before the finished article

is produced.

It might be said that banks receive “raw
material” which goes through the machinery of the

tomk and is increased in value.
Deposits are raw material in the banking busi-

ness— thesp must be wisely and skillfully cared for

and invested in order to become productive.
Skilled labor is necessary; men oi abilit) am
'icnce turn idle; money inta-preduemg more

y.

Alien this bank, by its system and service,
>s each dollar in the community more pio

ve, the people are benefited.

TheJKempf Commercial & Savings Bank

Burnett Steinbach lost a good work
horse last Thursday.

Clara and Mary Koch are attend-
ing the summer school at Ypsilanti.

Born, Thursday, June 25, M0, to
Mr. and Mrs. Wirt Ives, of Unadilla,
a son. .

Born, Thursday, June 25, 1910, to
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Buss, of Free-
dom, a son.

The O. E. S. will give a birthday
party at their hall on Friday evening
of this week.

Elmer Smith has had a new roof
placed on the horse bairn on his farm
in Lima.

Charles Stephenson has accepted a
position with Frank Shaver in his
barber shop.

There will be a regular meeting of
le K. O. T. M. M. on Friday even,

ing of this week.

The Sisters in charge of St. Mary's
school entertained a number of their
Pupils at Cavanaugh Lake Wednes-
day.

The increase of students at the
University of Michigan is so great
that no new building has been large
enough when completed.

Mrs. Eva Fisk was called to Mc-
Henry, Illinois, on account of the ser-

ious illness of her brother, Charles
Guerin, last week Wednesday.

Misses Clara and Mary Koch, who
graduated from the Chelsea public
schools last week, have received
schools In Lodi to teach the coming
fall.

• The material for the large barn
which Mrs. Geo. Boynton will have
built on her farm is being delivered.
Chris. Koch has the contract for the
work.

Miss Anna Miller has purchased
from Christian Koch the residence
Qn Lincoln street.

Misses Margaret Eder and Edna
Raftrey are attending the summer
school at Ypsilanti.

W. W. Wadhams, of Ann Arbor,
placed a handsome launch on Cava-
naugh Lake Tuesday.

Rev. W. P. Considlne gave the
altar boys of the Church of Our Lady
of the Sacred Heart a day Vouting at
Long Lake Wednesday. &
The Chelsea Elevator Co. placed a

new delivery wagon in commission
the first of the week. The wagon
was built by A. G. Faist.

The Sunday school class taught by
Mrs. F. II. Sweetland In the Congre-
gational church, held a picnic at her

Cavanaugh Lake home Wednesday.

Invitations have been Issued for
the marriage of Miss Alta Lemm and
Gordon D. Cliff, to take place on
Thursday evening, June 30th, at the
home of the bride in Sharon.

Paul Edgar Erickson, who adver-
tised a lecture in the Sylvan theatre
last Saturday evening, did not seem
to be a very good drawing card, as
not one single person put in a appear-

ance.

Mrs. John J. Raftrey sold to the
Grant A Wood Mfg. Co. Wednesday
about two acres of land lying south
of D. B. Taylor’s addition to Chelsea.

Miss Nellie Congdon, who has been
teaching in the public schools at Staf-

ford, Kansas, is spending her summer
vacation at the home of her sister in
Saline. _
There will be a meeting of all the

members of the Business Men’s As-
sociation at the office of George
Staffan tomorrow evening at 8
o’clock.

James VanOrden and family have
shipped their household goods from
Ann Arbor to Chelsea and are again
residents of this place, having moved
into the Geddes house on North street.

Hummel Bros, last Thursday de-
livered to Stevenson brothers of
North Lake an eight foot cut, with
tongue truck attachment McCormick
binder. This is the largest sell
binder ever sold in Chelsea.

Lewis W. Heatley, of Lyndon, who
has been attending school in Big
Rapids for the past nine months, left

Wednesday for Saltillo, Mexico,
where he has accepted a position
with a railway company.

Geo. S. Davis and family entertained

his father and brother, Geo. Davis, of

Hastings and Wm F. Davis, of Battle
Creek, Sunday. Misa 1211a L. Davis
returned with her gradfather to Hast-

ings where she will spend some time.

Geo. H. Foster & Son have rented
the store on the corner of Main and
Middle streets known as the Hatch-
Durand block. They will - use the
main floor for a show room and the
basement for a work shop.

The fire department was called to
the home of >eorge Nordman on south
Main street Tuesday noon by a small
fire in a shed and pig pen. The prop-

erty is owned by Mrs. Simon Weber,
sr., and the damage proved to be very

slight.

Mrs. Thomas Jackson has ' been
granted a widow’s penson of $12 per

month, and also awarded the back
pension due to her late husband, by
the pension department at Washing-
ton. The claim was handled by B. B.
TumBull.

The Grant & Wood Mfg. Co. have a
force of men at work putting up
shafting, placing machinery and
whitewashing the ceilings and side-
walls of their buildings. Monday the
company received two very large Iron

planers.

Married, Wednesday evening, June
29, 1910, at St. Paul’s parsonage Chel-

sea, Miss Eliza Zlncke, of Freedom
and Mr. Walter F. Kantlehner, of this
place, Rev. A. A. Schoen officiating.
The couple were attended by Mr.
Edward Zincke, brother of the bride
and her sisiter-in-law, Mrs. William

Zincke.

The Grant & Wood Mfg. Co. let the
contract, and are immediately to
erect a building two hundred feet
long by fifty feet in width, directly
north of factory No 12. This build-
ing will be used for the manufacture
of steel balls for ball bearings;

Wirt S. McLaren on Monday pur
chased the interest of L. L. Wester-
land in the Princess theatre, and will
take possession on Friday of this week
Warren Geddes will retain his "inter-
est and the new management will be
known bv the firm name of Geddes &
McLaren.

J. D. McLaren was taken last Fri-
day night with a severe hemorrhage
of the nose that was very stubborn to
check, and he lost considerable blood,

producing great weakness which has
compelled him to remain at home
ever since. His condition is im-

James Kern of Wayne, who is back- . prov|ng but slowly, another slight at-

ed by a number ot. Chelsea men, has tack coming on Tuesday night.—
started a factory for the manufacture pi mouth Mall.
of an improved carburetor for use on
gasoline engibes, in the building oc-
cupied by the Thus. Hughes garage.
A quantity of new machinery is being
installed; and the business gives evi-
dence of working into something

good.

Word was received here this after-

noon of the death of Mrs. Rice A.
Howell at Wenatchee, Washington.
Mrs. Howell was the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. F. P. Glazier, and was united
in marriage to Mr. Howell about a
year ago. 'She leaves an infant
daughter, husband, parents, two
brothers, two sisters, and a host of
friends to mourn her .untimely death.

H. S. Holmes, accompanied by A.
F. Freeman and Geo. B. Rhead of
Ann Arbor, left on Wednesday for a
month’s business trip into the Can-

adian northwest where they have
several thousand acres of land. The
trip will take them into the provinces
of Saskatchewan and Alberta, and
may even extend to the coast. They
went by boat from Detroit to Port
Arthur and from there take the Can-

adian Pacific.

For some time past the residents of

west Middle street have bcen annoyed

The foremen and some of the men
are beginning to arrive at the factory

and are looking for houses. If any-

one having idle money would put up
a few tasty houses they could certain-

ly dispose of them between now and
fall at a fair advance. Il anyone
having vacant houses or desiring

July Clearance Sale

Values No Buyer Will Overlook

Some Summer Specials That Will
Clean Us Up On Summer Goods.

Everything Goes.
No reservation, no ifs or ands. If price is any object we will have nothing left

in Summer Goods to carry over. First her& first served. In order to make

this July Salp doubly attractive we are going to price many staple goods

ordinarily not included in summer clearance sales at prices much below real

value. We ask you to carefully compare our prices with anyone’s, look them

up, and we will get your business.

Summer Wash Fabrics
This season’s most popular weaves

and patterns, and now you can bQy
them at less than half their value.

Dry Goods Department
Lonsdale and Fruit Bleached Cotton, 1 Oc

Good quality, fast color, Ginghams, 5c
Regular 10c Ginghams, - 7c

Odds and ends in Summer Underwear
5c to 10c, were in the 15c to 25c grades.

Carpets and Rugs Reduced for this sale.

Oxfords and Pumps

Cheaper than you have ever been
able to buy them. All broken lots
reduced to half regular prices.

Men's and Boys’ Suits

Tremendous Values in Men’s and
Boys’ Suits. Wc are going to close
them out at from Fourth Off to Half
Off. Greatest opportunity ever offered

iu Chelsea on Men’s and Boys’ high
class ready-to-wear suits.

Men's and Boys' Dress Shirts 39c
Worth 50c to 75c.

Straw Hats at Closing Out Prices

Men’s Good Cotton Socks, pair, 5e.

Bargains in China Glassware.

In fact every department will offer

bargains during this July Clearance
Sale.

W.P.SCHENK & COMPANY

PRINCESS THEATRE
Geddes & McLaren, Manager

COOLEST PLACE

IN TOWN

Friday Night

Grand Opening Under the
New- Management.

2000— Feet of Film — 2000

Mr. Floyd Ward,
Baritone.

Miss F. Heselschwerdt,
Soprano.

The Biggest Show for the
Price — 5c and 10c —

Ever Given in Chelsea.

30bo

Saturday Night

Feet of Ca'refully
Selected Film.

Illustrated Songs by Miss
Heselschwerdt.

Mr. Harold Pierce with
Trap Drums.

ADMISSION

5 Cents 10 Cents

Monday Night

Oh, You Jeff cries- Johnson
Fight Returns

The Complete Returns
Will be Announced
From the Stage

Plenty of Good Pictures

Illustrated Songs and
Good Music

WANT COLUMN
" _ *

RENTS, REAL ESTATE, E0DND

LOST WANTED BTC.

LOST— A bundle containing clothing,
shoes and razor. Finder please
notify John Boyer. 47

FOR SALE CHEAP— If taken at
once a 4 h. p. new Columbus Gaso-
line Engine. Call on A. G. Faist

42tf

HAVING purchased a Suffolk Punch
stallion, 1 offer him for service at
my barn on north Main street even
Saturday. Terms $10. W. J.Beutler. 48

P
litunder carpets. Big bundle for five

cents at tne Standard office.

GIRL WANTED— For dining
at Chelsea House. Wanted l
lately.

room
mtned-

48

by a “Peeping Tom.” Monday even-
inir Albert Winans caught one of the boarders will leave a memorandum of
men as he was looking In the windows I the location of their property with

of his residence. The fellow was taken ! description of same at the

to the lock-up and proved to be one
of the Italians who is employed by the
Michigan Central on the grade west

of this village. The man was taken
before Justice Wltherell Wednesday
evening, and paid $16.20 as a fine and

costa.

6ffice of

the company, renters and buyers will
be referred to them. It would be
well to make a memorandum describ-
ing location of property, number of
rooms in house and general condition

together with price or monthly rent

desired.

----- Notfoe.
There will be a meeting of all the

members of the Business Men’s As-
sociation Friday evening, July 1st, at
8 o’clock, at office of Geo. P. Staffan.

A, full attendance is requested.

Dated, Chelsea, June 30, 1910.

' -F. H. Belser, President.

Saturday Specials
THIS LOT FOR $1.00.

Half pound 50 cent Tea .......... . . . .................... 25c
One pound Steel Cut Coffee ......... .......... . ........... 25c
One can Baking Powder ............. .................. .*. ,25c
Half pound Black Pepper .................. ............. 15c
Half pound Cinnamon .............. . ..... .... . ........... 20c
One cake Chocolate ...................... ...... . ..... 10c
One cake Sweet Chocolate ...... . ......................... 07c
One package Yeast Foam ..............................   .05c

Two Boxes Egg-O-See. .................................  .20c- 1 52

Wo are making some special prices on Lawn Mowers, Bug-
gies, Harnesses, Hay Cars and Slings to close out.

’ Miller’s Corn Remover Is sold in
Chelsea by L. P. Vogel, H. H. Fenn
Co., and L. T. Freeman Co. 50

Headquarters for Hay Forks, Rope, Door and Window
Screens, Paris Green and Sprayers. Try our “Rex” spraying mix-
ture. Now is a good time to buy a U. S. Cream Separator.
Furniture and Groceries.

J. Bacon Mercantile Go.

Try Standard Want Column. You get reautta

IK
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HE IMMORTAL inatraniei^t
which wu signed by John
Hancock on July 4, 1776, 1

hai meant more than the
growth and development ot
an Independent nation on
this side of the Atlantic. It
was In Itself the re-enact-
ment of the greatest bill of
human rights over penned,
which received the signet
of an unwilling king at Run-
nymede, and the birth of

constitutional liberty. In these days of peace
and plenty the Fourth of July is given to ‘sa-
lutes of cannon and the ringing of bells and
to the feu de Joie" with variations, as John
Adams predicted that It would be, yet the
observance of the Fourth as an occasion for
recalling memories past and giving thanks for
the deeds of the patriot forefathers Is sporadic
rather than general in the United States. The
Declaration of Independence is not read from
the rostrum, as it once was in every commu-
nity end the orators to the links have gone.

So much has been taken here as a matter
of courfce that it seems hard to realize that
this anniversary is celebrated in the very Eng-
land from which liberty was wrested and that
observances of it are officially ordered In
many lands beyond the seas. The Fourth of
July has become international in scope, for It
has changed the governments of nations
whose capitals are far from Independence hall.
So widespread have Its effects become as
studied in the light of the present day that
In order to get the true value of all that the
declaration signifies to the world In 1910 It is
necessary to go back to the very beginning
of American liberty.

Had not the Ideas of government held by
the colonists been essentially British there
would probably never have been any Declara-
tion of Independence. It Is as natural for the
Briton to demand bis rights as it Is for him to
live. . The War of the Revolution was largely
due to the fact that the two thousand miles of
water between London and the colonies caused
parliament to lose sight of the ties of consan-

guinity and of race.
Although the original thirteen colonies

were so essentially English in thought and
feeling they had never actually bfeen estab-
lished by England as a national enterprise.
The only one which had ever received any
official aid whatever was Georgia, and that
was not sufficient to carry any such feeling
of dependence as is essential for the preserva-
tion of intimate colonial relations. The right
to colonize the North American continent had
been granted by charters from a British king.
According to the feudal system, which was’
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then rapidly becoming effaced, the king owned
all the land and distributed it among various
favored vassals.

The sovereign in the same way regarded
the new world as if it had been won by the
sword. The most- extravagant ideas prevailed
with regard to the wealth of the American
lands. It was at one time soberly believed
in England that gold and silver and precious
atones could be had for the taking and that
the natives were the possessors of fabulous
wealth. The king gave the charters In most
cases with the idea that he would profit great-
ly from mines which would yield enormous
returns to the royal exchequer.

When the colonists came here they found
it necessary to make good their titles either
by peaceful bargains with the Indians or by
force of arms. From the very first the spirit
of independence was fostered, for fiefs which
had to be maintained by constant vigilance
and negotiations and by show of force did not
carry with them a deep sense of obligation.
Indeed, even at that early day, although for
the throne the colonists entertained feelings
of loyalty and devotion, a shrewd Idea was
abroad that the king did not really . own the
land which he had bestowed by his charter.
'The conquest of nature and of the savages be-
got a rugged independence which as the years
went by became more and more distasteful
to the authorities in England. ,

Yet the idea of separation from the crown
was of slow growth. The forefathers main-
tained that they were British subjects, al-
though not living within the realm, as Indeed
was specified In some of the royal charters.
The Massachusetts charter, for instance, sets
forth that the colonists shall be considered
“as if they and every one of them were born
within the realm of England." As British sub-

• Jecta. then, they maintained that they should
be entitled to representation, and therefore
each colony had its assembly, which deter-
mined upon all matters of the common weal
and established rates of taxation. It was one
of the principles expressed in the Magna Char-
ta that the common council of the kingdom
“was to assdss an aid or to assess a scutage,”

and again,
in 1688, It
was d e-
clared by
the British
p e o p la,
then well
on their
way to
c o nstltu-
tlonal lib-
erty, thjit
“no money .

was to be
levied for
the crown
w 1 thout
grant of
p a r 1 1 a-

ment"
The Declaration of Rights was a forerun-

ner of the Declaration of Independence. There
is nothing more essentially British than the
dictum that there shall be no taxation without
representation. Of the early American states-
men only Franklin and Otis wished to have
representation In^the British parliament. The
others consldereo that their own assemblies
should be the legislative bodies entirely and
that if any tiAes Were to be imposed they
should be collected only with the consent of
the colonial assemblies.

The question of taxation, however, did not
enter into any controversies, for it was not
until the middle of the eighteenth century that
Great Britain, exhausted by many wars and
seeking to replenish the national treasuryj
sought extraordinary means for raising reve-
nue and her ministers proposed that the col-
onies, which had been growing In wealth and
importance, should be made to contribute to
the impoverished exchequer, The French and
Indian war had shown the power of the col-
onies and their force and bad given a very
definite idea of their growing wealth and im-
portance.

Having reached the decision to tax the col-
onies, the ministry did not spend any time In
preliminaries. It was decided that parliament
had the right to levy the taxes and the fact
that the colonies had no representation In that
body was not taken into account. Such a mat-
ter would ordinarily have tmen considered a
subject for delicate negotlatfcn, but, the decl-

mado, no timeslon v to tax having once
was lost in levying It

England had iu effect bee^ a constitutional
monarchy since the sign
Charta In 1216 and in tax
represented in the common council of the
kingdom she had violated one of the oldest of
the rights which every Briton claims.

Such was the situation lb 1764, when the
struggle began which 12 years later brought
forth the Declaration of Independence, and the
next year brought til to being the first congress
of the American colonies, which decided that
the assembly had the power to fix taxes. The
stamp act was the' first heavy Impost levied

by the mother country, which provided for the
stamping of various legal Instruments and pa-
pers and contracts of all kinds, as well as dice

and playing cards.

Tho news of the passage of this act roused
the colonists to fury. A gallows was erected
In what Is now fcity Hall park. New York, and
the British governor was hanged in effigy, and
the house of Major Jones, in command of the
British regiment, was sacked. Then came the
rising of the “Sons of Liberty” and the raising
of the liberty poles. Boston and Philadelphia
were vortices of the storm. So emphatic was
the protest that much of the act was repealed
and duties were established on tea, which ac-
counted for tho sudden rain of tea in Boston
harbor. Then came the burning words of Pat-
rick Henry, “Give me liberty or give me
death!" before the Virginia in 1773. The year
later brought the promulgation of the “Dec-
laration of Rights and Privileges,” In which It
was declared that every man had “the right
to" life, liberty and property and that most
ancient right granted at Runnymede, trial by
his “peers of the vicinage.”

Throughout all this time of storm and
strain the protests were made as British sub-
jects, and that congress which met in Carpen-
-ter’s hall In 1774 was still loyal to the crown.
It petitioned the king, remonstrated with par-
liament and appealed to their brethren in Eng-
land. Then came Lexington and Concord. The
congress of 1775 made provisions for an army,
with Washington as commander, and still pe-
titioned. Us petition was refused and mer-
cenaries . were hired from petty German
princes to— quoting the words of Lossing—
“butcher British subjects for asserting the
rights of British subjects."

Richard Henry Lee of Virginia offered the
independence resolution in June, 1776, and a
committee was appointed to draft the declara-
tion, consisting of Thomas Jefferson, John Ad-
ams, Benjamin Franklin, Roger Sherman and
Robert Livlngsfon. Jefferson wrote the docu-
ment and alterations were made principally
at the suggestion of Franklin and Adams. The
paper was submitted to congress on June 28.
It was laid on the table until July 1, when nine
colonies voted In favor of It

The Independence resolution was actually
adopted on July 2 and promulgated to the
world on July 4, when John Hancock of Massa-
chusetts affixed to It his bold signature.

The other members of the congress did not
sign U until' August 2, ‘ and the Impressive
scene connected with the signing was not wit-
nessed until nearly a month later, although It
Is popularly associated with the Fourth ot
July.

Centuries of the progress of the rights of
man bear witness in the Declaration. That “all
men are created equal and are endowed by
their Creator with certain unalienable rights,

- that among these are life, liberty and the pur-
suit ot happiness,” was not new, for it was
recognised at Sinai. That governments derive
their Just powers from the consent of the gov-
erned had been stated and restated In many

ways since the beginning of the colonie*
Thomas Jefferson was criticized at the time
for lack of originality in the declaration, i ne

document* gained all the greater force from
statement of self-evident truths. Never was
there a more masterly presenUtion of a bill or
grievances than Is contained In the Declaration,

which “submits the facts to-a candid world.
Arraigning the British king for acts of tyr-

anny, It sets forth that he refused “his assent
to laws the most wholesome and necessary for
the* public good,” meaning that George III- had
prevented the issue of colonial currency and
had refused Representation to his American sub-

jects.
It was desired on the part of the New York

assembly to enter Into a treaty with the Six
Nations, but the governor prevented the nego-
tiation of the treaty until he could obtain the
consent of the king.

He did not proceed further because he feared
that such an act would -lead to Independence.
Hence the expression, "He has forbidden his
governors to pass laws of immediate and press-

ing importance."
Grievances of the Massachusetts colpny,

which was deprived of representation and suf-
fered interference in popular elections because
of its wish to trade with Nova Scotia, suggest-
ed the paragraph:

“He has refused to pass other laws for the
accommodation of large districts of people un-
less those people should relinquish the right of
representation in the legislature, a right Ines-
timable to them and formidable to tyrants
only.”

To further humble the Massachusetts colony
and to punish the participants in the tea party
of 1773 the assembly was called in Salem, and
not in Boston. Hence the words of the docu-
ment, “He has called together legislative bodies
at places unusual, uncomfortable and distant
from the depository of their public records."

Massachusetts colony and others had adopt-
ed resolutions in their assemblies that there
should be no taxation without the consent of
the governed. The Massachusetts assembly
was asked to rescind its resolution In 1768 and
on Its refusal to do so was dissolved. The as-
semblies of Virginia and North Carolina met
the same fate. This state of affairs is summed
up In the Declaration in the words, “He has dis-
solved representative houses repeatedly for op-
posing with much firmness his invasion on the
rights of the people.”

The Declaration protests against the Judges
being dependent on the will of the king for
their salaries, and, indeed, in some of the col-
onies many of the Judges had been impeached
for declaring that they would receive their sal-
aries from the royal treasury.

Graphically the authors of the document tell
how the erection of a multitude of new offices
had impoverished the country, referring to the
collectors appointed to carry out the provisions
of the stamp act. The quartering of troops in
times of peace was a substantial grievance com-
plained of, for the king insisted on retaining
British regiments here* after the French and
Indian war at the expense of the colonists, os-
tensibly for defense but in reality to suppress a
growing democracy.

The words. “He has affected to render the
military Independent of and superior to the civil
power," refer to the position taken by General
Gage, who, with several regiments of British
troops, was In Boston. By order of the king
he had been made superior to the civil govern-
ment

Here and there through the colonies Ameri-
cans had been killed In altercations with Brit-
ish soldiers, who were subsequently put on trial
and acquitted. The Declaration accuses the
king of quartering large bodies of armed troops
and of "protecting them by mock trial '
punishment for any murders which
commit"

Such were the principles enunciated In the
Declaration, and how well they were sustained
by the arbitrament of war the world knows.
Tho nation began celebrating the glorious
Fourth from the very beginning. Salutes of 18
cannon were fired by the army in 1777. and the
new republic was pledged In wine.

West Point saw a significant celebration in
1779, when General Washington issued a par-
don for all prisoners in the army under sen-
tence of death. The last celebration of the
army of the Revolution as such took place on
both shores of the Hudson river and a grand
salute was fired.

More of the nature of a festival dominated
the Fourth after 1783, for then came parades,
free d toners, toasts, the reading of the Declara-
tion in public by citizens and
the participation of the
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ThomM Ardmore and Henry Maine
<JKnld »tumble upon Intrigue when the
Mfernor* of North and South Carolina
5r» reported to have quarreled. Griswold
Sw^lmeelf with Barbara Oaborne.
Guilder of the governor of South Caro-
S? while ArdnSre
of Jerry Dangerfleld, daughter of the
jovernnr of North Carolina Theae two
TOiuir ladies are trying to fill the shoes
of their fathers while tna latter are mlss-
Inc Both states are In a turmoil over
one Appleweight. an outlaw with great
olltlral Inlluence. Unaware of eAch oth-
ifi position, both Griswold and Ardmore
et out to make the other proaecute Ap-
DlewelKht. Ardmore organlaea a big hunt.
Griswold also takes the field. Frank Col-
lins. Atlanta reporter, la arreated by Ard-
more, but released to become preaa agent
for the young millionaire a expedition.
Griswold's men capture Bill Applewelght.

CHAPTER XIII. — Contlnu«d.

 i *v

"Now we’ll see what’g happened,
said Habersham. “It looks almost too€t*T-”  »

The members of Griswold’s party
who had been thrown round to the
farther side of the church began to
appear, one at a time. There was no
nervousness among any of the band
-a fact that Impressed Griswold.
They were all risking much in this
enterprise, but they were outwardly
unperturbed, and chewing their to-
bacco silently while they awaited the
return of the two active agents In the
conspiracy who had dealt directly
•with Applewelght Habersham count-
ed heads, and announced all present
or accounted for.

The tall leader who had ridden the
mule was the first to rise out of the
underbrush, through which he had
crawled circuitously from the rear of
the church. His companion followed
a few seconds later.

“We’ve got Bill, all tied and gagged
and a-sitting of his boss,” drawled the
leader. ”nnd the boss is tied to the
back fence. Rest o’ his boys thought
he’s gone ahead, but they may miss
him and come back. He’s safe
enough, and ef we keep away from
him we’ll be ready to light out ef the
gang scents trouble and comes back
to look fer Bill.”

“You're sure he’s tied up so he can't
break away or yell?” ,

"He's as good as dead, a-settln’ of
his hose in the thicket back theh.”
“And now,” said Habersham, “what

we’ve got to do is to make a run for
it and land him across the border, and
stick him Into a North Carolina jail,
where he rightfully belongs. The ques-
tion Is, can we do It all In one night,
or had we better lock him up some-
where on this side the line and take
another night for it? The sheriff over
there in Kildare is Appleweight's
cousin, but we'll lock him up with

make a fam,,y Party of it”
“We'd better not try too much to-

Ught." counseled Griswold. “It’s a
big thing to have the man himself.
If It were not for the matter of put-
ting Gov. DangerfieM in a hole, I’d
Javor hurrying with Applewelght to
Columbia, Just for the moral effect of
•t on the people of South Carolina.
We'd make a big killing for the ad-
ministration that way. Habersham.”

‘‘Yee, you’d make a killing all right,
but you'd have Bill Applewelght on
Tour hands, which Gov. Osborne has
not until lately been anxious for,” re-
plied Habersham, in a low tone that

heard by no one but his old pre-
ceptor.

“ You'd better get over the idea
hat we re afraid of this outlaw.” re-
joined Griswold.* "The governor of
^orth Carolina dare not call his soul
bis own where these hill people are
concerned; but the governor of South
wollna Is a different sort.”
, ^il® they thus stood on South
Carolina soil, waiting for the safe and
oompiete dispersion of the Mount
Nebo congregation before seizing the
jjptive they had gagged and tied at
me rear of the little church, the fates
Yere ordering a very different ter-
mination of the night's business.
Miss Jerry Dangerfleld, galloping

away from the duke of Bhllywinkle,
*Uh no thought but to widen the dis-
tance between them, turned off at the
brat cross-road, which began well
•aciyh, but degenerated rapidly into
a mfaerable trail, through which she
*aa obliged to walk her horse. Be-
we she was aware of it she was in
jne midst of a clearing wjiere laborers
bad lately been cutting timber, and
•be fouid, on turning to make her
•ay out, that she waa quite lost, for
wee trails, all seemingly alike,
JJdck of into the foreat She spoke
*oml to the horse to reassure her

J®1*. and smiled as she viewed the
•nm phalanx of stump®. She must,
nowever^yflud her way back to Ards*
^ there were times when Jerry
5rfleld could be serious with her
though It rarely pleased her to

with other people; and she

knew that the time had long
for her return to theliouse.

She did not know then that three
men had witnessed her flight from the
duke, or that they had taken swift
vengeance upon him for his unpardon-
able conduct in the moon-blanched
road. It was not Jena's way to ac-
cept misfortune tamely, and after clr
cling the wall of timber that shut her
in, In the hope Of determining where
he had entered, she chose a trail at
random and plunged into the woods.
She assumed that probably all the
roads and paths on the estate led
more or less directly to the great
house or to some lodge or bungalow,
rtilhe had lost her riding-crop in her
mad flight, and she broke off a switch,
tossing Its leaves Into the moonlight
and laughing softly as they rained
about her.

Suddenly ahead of her through the
woods floated the sound of slnglng-1-
one of those strange, wavering pleux
cantlques peculiar to the south. She
rode on, thinking to find help and a
guide back to Ardsley; then the music
ceased, and lights now flashed faintly
before her, but she went forward
guardedly.

"I’m much more lost than I thought
I was, for I must be away off the es-
tate," she reflected. She turned and
rode back a few rods and dismounted,
and tied her horse to a sapling. She
was disappointed at not finding a
camp of Ardmore’s wood-cutters, to
whom she would unhesitatingly have
confided herself; but it seemed wise
now to exercise caution in drawing to
herself the attention of strangers. She
did not know that she had crossed the
state line and was in South Carolina,
or that the singing she had heard
floated from the windows of Mount
Nebo church.
She became now the astonished wit-

ness of a series of Incidents that oc
curred so swiftly as fairly to take her
breath away. A tall, loosely articu-
lated man came from the direction of
the church and walked toward her
She knelt at the tree and watched,
the moonlight giving her a clear view
of a rustic somewhat past middle age
whose chief characteristics seemed to
be a grizzled beard and long arms
that swung oddly at his side. The
brim of his wool hat was turned up
sharply from his forehead, and she
had a glimpse of the small, keen, gray
eyes with which he swept the forest
before him. He freed a horse which
she had not before noticed, and she
expected him to mount and ride away
to join others of the congregation
whom she heard making off In a road
beyond the church. Then, with a
quickness and deftness that baffled
her eyes, two men rose beside him
Just as he was about to mount; there
was no outcry and no sound of scuf-
fling. so quick was the descent and so
perfect the understanding between the
captors. In a moment the man .was
gathered up, bound, and flung on his
saddle. She had a better view of him,
now that he was hatless, though a gag
had been forced into his mouth and a-
handkerchlef tied over his eyes, so
that he presented a grotesque appear-
ance. Jerry was so absorbed that she
forgot to be afraid; never In her life
had she witnessed anything so amaz-
ing as this; and now, to her more

0
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Renewed His Efforts to Free Himself.

complete bewilderment, the captors,
after carefully Inspecting their work
and finding It satisfactory, seemed to
disappear utterly from the face of the

earth.

In the woods to her left she thought
she heard a horse- neigh; then she saw
shadows moving In that direction,
and again, from the road, she heard
the brief debate^of the two ^ men a
to the whereabouts of "Bill; and
struck Jerry humorously that
would not soon see his friends unless
they came and helped hini out of his

predicament.
It may help to an understanding of

Miss Jerry Dangerfleld's character if
it la recorded here that never in her
short life had she failed to respond o
the call of Impulse. She was lost in
the woods, and strange men lurked
about' a man had been attacked,
seized', and left sitting in a state of
absurd helplessness on a horse pre-
sumably his own, and there was no
guessing what dire penalty his cap-
tors had In store for him.
Quiet reigned in the neighborhood

0, tte church; the lights had blinked
out the bang of the closing shutters
reassured Jerry, and she crept on her
knees toward the unconscious captive^
loosed his horse s rein and led « rap.
iaiv toward her own horse, a little
farther back in the woods. Her blind-
folded prisoner, thinking his origina
captors were carrying him off, renew-
ed his efforts to free himself

Tarrv gained her own saddle in the
least bit of a panic, and when she
had mounted and made sure of the
leading-strap with which prison-

er's horse was provided, she rode on
at a rapid walk until she reached the
deirli where the stumps aga a
grimly mocked her. She stopped to

listen, and heard through the till
night first one cry and then many
voices in various keys of alarm and
rage. Then she bent toward the pris-
oner, tore the bandage from hia eyes,
and with more difficulty freed him of
the gag. He blinked and spluttered
at this unexpected deliverance, then
blinked and spluttered afresh at see-
ing that his captor was a young worn*
an, who was plainly not of his world.
Jerry watched him wonderlngly, then
addressed him in her most agreeable
tone.

You were caught and tied by two
men over there by a church. I saw
them, and when they went off and left
you, I came along and brought you
with me, thinking to save your life.
I want to get home as quickly as pos-
sible, and though I do not know you,
and am quite sure we never met be-
fore, I hope you will kindly guide me
to Ardsley, and thereby render me a
service I shall always deeply appre-
ciate."

Mr. Bill Applewelght, alias Poteet,
was well hardened to the shocks of
time, but the pleasant-voiced girl,
coolly sitting her horse, and holding
htk own lank steed by a strap, was the
roost amazing human being that had
yet dawned on his horizon. He was
not stupid, hut Jerry's manner of
speech had baffled more sophisticated
minds than Appleweight's, and the
sweet sincerity of her tone, and her
frank countenance, hallowed as it was
by the moonlight, wrought In the out-
law’s mind a befuddlement not wholly
unlike that which had possessed the
wits of many young gallants south of
the Potomac who had laid siege to
Jerry Dangerfleld’s heart. Rut the
cries behind them were more pro-
nounced, and. Applewelght waa noth-
ing If not a man of action.
“Take these things offn me," he

commanded fiercely, "and I'll see y’
safe to Ardsley.”
"Not In the least,” replied Jerry,

who was herself not unmindful of the
voices behind. "You will kindly tell
me the way, and I will accommodate
my pace to that of your own some-
what ill-nourished beast And as
there’s a mob looking for you back
there, all ready to hang you to one
of these noble forest trees, I advise
you to use more haste and less cau-
tion In pointing the way.”

Applewelght lifted his head and
took his bearing. Then he nodded to-
ward one of the three trails which
had so baffled Jerry when first she
broke into the clearing.

"Thet’s the nighest,” said Apple-
weight, “and we’d better git.”
She set the pa0e at a trot, and waa

relieved in a few minutes to pass one
or two landmarks which she remem-
bered from her flight through the
woods. As they splashed through the
brook she had forded, she was quite
confident that the captive was play-
ing her no trick, but that in due
course she should strike the high-
road to Ardsley which she abandoned
to throw off the duke of Ballywlnkle.

it was now ten o'clock, and the
moon was sinking behind the forest
trees. Jerry took advantage of an
occasional straight strip of road to go
forward at a gallop, but these
stretches did not offer frequently, and
the two riders kept pretty steadily to
a smart trot.

As they walked their horses through
a bit of sand, the prisoner spoke;

"Who air y'u, little gal?"
• Jerry turned in the saddle, so that
Applewelght enjoyed a full view of
her face.
"I am perfectly willing to tell you

my name, but first it would be more
courteous for you to tell me yours,
particularly as I am delivering you
from a band of outlaws who undoubt-
edly intended to do you harm.”
He laughed— a curious, chuckling

laugh. He had ceased to struggle at
his bonds, but seemed resigned to his
strange fate. He had not answered
Jerry’s question, and had no intention
of doing so. The sudden attack at
the church had aroused all his cun-
ning. Applewelght, alias Poteet. was
an old wolf, and knew well the ways
of the trapper; but the bold attempt
to kidnap him was a new feature of
the game as heretofore played along
the border. He did not make It out;
nor was he wholly satisfied with the
girl's explanation of her presence In
that out-of-the-way place.
He had several times called put di-

rections as they crossed other paths
in the forest, and they now reached
the main trunk road of the estate.
The red bungalow, Jerry knew, was
not far away. Her prisoner spoke
again.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

HANK God for im! What
would the world do with-
out tea? How did It

I am glad I was not born baforo

T«a.
Tea Is one of our good beverage*

If not taken too strong, or boiled until
the tannin is extracted.
When we realise that the tannin la

tea is the same substance used to tan
leather, which makes It tough and
durable, we do not want our stomach*
to undergo the tanning process.
Tea should never be boiled. One of

the best of pots Is a glazed earthen-
ware one, that can be, and should be
washed and cared for as are the
dishes. Before making tea, scald the
pot with boiling water, add a teaspoon-
ful of tea to two cups of boiling wa-
ter, and allow it to draw for five min-
utes before serving. We think eighty
cents and a dollar a good price for
tea, but it has been sold for many dol-
lars a pound.
The first green leaves of the tea

plant are considered the choicest, and
those who know, aay we never get In
this country, the finest tea. Perhaps
it Is because we do not want to pay
for It, but when one has tasted a
choice cup of the best tea, the differ-
ence is very marked.
Cheap tea contains seeds of grass,

powdered hay add other unlamented
remains, so don't buy cheap tea.
Left-over tea may be drained from

the leaves and served as iced tea. The
usual proportion Is one teaspoonful to
a cupful of boiling water, but that la
strong for many people.

USED LANGUAGE OF FINANCE

Commercial Reporter DIcUHIe Beet on
An Assignment TtrSl Was

Nsw to Him.

The exigencies of the occasion com-
pelled the city editor to assign the
young financial reporter to write the
account of the ball. He was instructed
to giro particular attention to a de-
scription of the costumes of the ladles.
The following excerpts from his report
have been preserved :
“Mias BUmmers was the object of a

good deal of (lurry at the opening of
the ball. Bidders were enthusiastic.
She wore a spangled dress and was
conspicuous during the season at about
187, preferred.”
“Mrs. Marrtem made her first ap-

pearance since her last divorce. She
has been resting at the springs, and
the reorganization sets her at par.”
“Miss Newwun, In a simple white

dress, was a tentative offering at the
start, but within an hour Jumped to
275. There was at that time a great
scramble, but the lucky bidder, who
Is said to have been planning a
squeeze, was Mr. .Dash.”
“Miss Boldun wore a costume that

was 40, 30, and 10 off.”— Life.

LIVES' WOULD BE MIBBlNQU

Mr. Shooter— Where’s my six-shoot-
er?

Mrs. Shooter— What are you going
to do?
Mr. Shooter — Kill two-thirds of a

cat

For the Homs Nurse.
Be gentle and kind in deed as well

as In word. Be quiet and firm, and
able to exert authority.
Be ever on the alert to anticipate a

patient's wants, but without fussiness,
which Is often very irritating to a
nervous person.
A wise nurse will not deceive her

patient If the dressing of a wound
Is to be painful, tell him so; but say
that you will bo as careful as pos-
sible.

Cheerfulness Is better than medi-
cine toward those who are 111
Some of the qualifications of a suc-

cessful nurse are gentleness, symp*
thy, quietness, patience, firmness and
Infinite tact.

Appropriate Hymn.
The worshipers In a .certain church

had some trouble to keep their faces
stralghi a short time ago. During the
service some commotion was causec
by a gentleman who accidentally ig-
nited a box of wax matches In his
pocket, and was trying to put them
out, while his alarmed neighbors
struggled equally hard to help him.
The minister, being short-sighted,
could not make out the reason of the
disturbance, and thinking to diplomat-
ically cover the Incident, he innocently

said:

“Brethren, there is a little noise
going on. Until it is over let us sing
‘Sometimes a Light Surprises.’ ”

Surprise for the Deity. .

“Papa,"" said a little girl, rushing
Into the room with the air of one bring-
ing valuable information, “did you
know that the Brown’s little baby was
dead?”
“Yes, dear, I heard of It. Aren’t you

sorry?"
"Yes, but, papa, it was only three

days old.”
”1 know, love."
"And don't you think God will be

surprised to see It come back so
soon?”

SKIN HUM0R_25 YEARS

“Cutlcura did wonders for me. For
twenty-five years I suffered agony
from a terrible humor, completely cov-
ering my head, neck and shoulders, so
even to my wife, I became an object
of dread. At large expense I consult-
ed the most able doctors far and near.
Their treatment was of no avail, nor
was that of the - Hospital, during
six months’ efforts. I suffered on
and concluded there was no help for
me this side of the grave. Then I
heard of some one who had been cured
by Cutlcura Remedies and thought
that a trial could do no harm. In a
surprisingly short time I was com-
pletely cured. 8. P. Keyes, 147 Con-
gress St, Boston, Mass., Oct. 12, ’09 ”

Face Covered with Pimples
'T congratulate Cutlcura upon my

speedy recovery from pimples which
covered my face. I used Cutlcura Soap,
Ointment and Resolvent for ten days
and my face cleared and I am perfect-
ly well. I had tried doctors for sev-
eral months but got no results. Wm. J.
Sadller, 1614 Susquehanna Ave., Phila-
delphia. May 1, 1909.”

'll Food
Rcodi

Are Bat For Foot table

Because they are made
of the choicest materials

and guaranteed to be
absolutely pure. "

LU/s Veal Leaf makes a
delightful dish for lunch-

eon, and you will find
Libby’s

Viena SaBSBgtf

Corned Beef

Peril and Beast

Evaporated Milk

equally tempting for any
meal

Have a supply of Libby’s

in the house and you
will always be prepared

for an extra guest.

You can buy Libby’s at
all grocer’s.

Libby, McNeill

& Libby
Okaia

IFE la not *o short, but there
la always time for cour-
tesy.”— Emerson.

"Keep the milk of human kindness to
yourself and It soon curdles."

Seasoned Sirloin.
Rub the pieces of sirloin with ollvo

oil and vinegar, and let stand In the
refrigerator for a few hours. This will
soften the fiber of the meat and make
It more tender. Spilt each filet nearly
In two, lengthwise, spread between
beef marrow that has been seasoned
well with salt, pepper, onion Juice and
a teaspoonful of minced parsley.
Fasten together with toothpicks and

broil.

Here Is a fruit salad which haa an
unusual combination. Pear, tomato, ap-
ple and cherries whose, pits have been
removed and replaced by hazel nuts,
with shredded celery. This salad la
served with mayonnaise. It sounds
good enough to try, does it not? One
can hardly make a mistake In fruit
salads, although toe many kinds are
not desirable.

For the June Bride.
For those who start the new home

during the “month of roses.’' perhaps
a few suggestions will be helpful. It
is necessary to learn to divide recipes,
as there are few cook books for two,

printed.
The smallest rib roast weighs when

ready for roasting, about .three
pounds. Prepare for the oven by
dredging lightly with flour and sea-
soning with salt and pepper; place In
the oven and baste often. Allow a
quarter of an hour for each pound of
meat. Thicken the gravy with flour;
add a little catsup or some table
sauce.

Casey at the Bat.
This famous poem is contained la the

Coca-Cola Baseball Record Book for
1910, together with records, schedules
for both leagues and other valuable
baseball information compiled by au-
thorities. This interesting book sent
by the Coca-Cola Co., of Atlanta, Ga.,
on receipt of 2c stamp for postage.
Also copy of their booklet “The Truth
About Coca-Cola” which tells all about
this delicious beverage and why It Is
so pure, wholesome and refreshing.
Are you ever hot — tired — thirsty?
Drink Coca-Cola — it Is cooling, re-
lieves fatigue and quenches the
thirst. At soda fountains and <:ar
bonated in bottles — 5c e very w her:.

His Approach Heralded.
The pet cat, wearing a bright ,red

ribbon around his neck, was chatting
democratically with a stray cat, on the
back verandah. "I wonder what’s the
matter with me, Maltese," said the pet
cat; “I can’t stalk a mouse successful-
ly to save my lives.”
"No wonder," said the stray cat, dis-

dainfully, “If all your neckties are as
loud as that you’re wearing.".

The Juvenile Buster.
'rhe famous Champ Clark, at a din-

ner at Bowling Green, said of thetrusts: .

"The feeling against monopolies has
reached even to the nursery. I saw a
little girl the other day slip something
beneath her plate. Then she mur-
mured angrily:

” ‘I wish there was an anti-crust
law.’ " , .

K1RO CURES
St. Vitas Dance, Epilepsy and all

Nervous Diseases. Send io cents

for 4 ounce bottle.

KIRO REMEDY CO., 257 Detroit St, Fliat,Mkk

Fldo’s Exercise.

“Justin,” said Mrs. Wyss.
“Yes," said Mr. Wyss.
“Will you speak a kind word to Fido

and make hinj wag his tail? He hasn’t
bad one bit of exercise today." —
Scraps.

DODD'S

iKIDNEYi

Work While
You Sleep

Millions of people have CAS-
CARETS do Health work for
them. If yon have never tried
this great health maker— Get a 10c

box — and you will never use any

other bowel medicine. six

CASCARBT8 ioc a bo* for a week's
treatment, all dnigeiata. Bijge*t oeller
io the world. Million boxes a month.

DAISY FLY KILLER
Nr»i, ct.au . ..ruMu-n-

, tal.eaawtiirui.cbcap.

Laata All Saaaaa.
Ma » orairial.c.nnut
•pM or U parer. vitl
Buiaot lari njar« an?-
thing- Oearaou— 1 »r-
rrcilTr.oralld.il"*
Of ..htprrp -id

U«IUH.1> WHIES
MU Ortalb t».

Bmakba, YnE

Turpentine and Forests.
You, do not know the turpentine tap-

pers, i)ut if you come to Florida you
will soon find them out. It is a curi-
ous business that will deliberately de-
stroy all the forests of a half dozen
states for a little immediate gain; and
still more curious is the lassitude that
allows the destruction to go 6n. The
French have a method of tapping trees
which gives a profitable return and
leaves the trees practically uninjured.
In this way an industry is perpetuated,
but our American tapping la another

thing.
The trees are cut with a broad, ax,

hewing out great slices and leaving
scars from which the resin flows into
boxes at the bottom of the cut and is
scraped once a month Into casks. The
cut is repeated each year, and in six
or seven years the tree Is exhausted.
So go great forests of piue that stand
80 to 100 feet high, leaving us thou-
sands of acres of standing lumber
which will be cut down by portable
sawmills. The end of It all la a hag-
gard waste.— E. P. Powell, In Outing.

Her Plans.
Mistress— I feel very ill, Bridget

What would you do If I should dls?
Maid— Faith, an’ I cud give warnla*

to the master aa *«U aa to yoursalf

Mock Pstss de Foie Gras.
Wash a small calf’s liver, cook it

with an onion, chopped fine, a bay
leaf, a blade of mace, six cloves, one
lump of sugar, a pint of stock and pep-
per and salt to taste. Cook three
hours slowly. Cut the liver In slices
and let stand over night The. next
day pound the liver to a paste, add
half a pound of butter, press through
a colander and pack in small pota. Cut
In slices and serve as a luncheon dlah.

- For Tired Feet
There is nothing like a hot foot bath

to rest tired feet and it is a good
corn remover too, if daily persisted in.
The addition of salt, soda or witch
hazel, all are moat beneficial.
Sprinkle a little powder In the

shoes. It absorbs the moisture and
makes the feet more comfortable. A
change of shoes often rests the feet
wonderfully.

'TltLCuL-
Touring.

“I understand your son made a
track record at college."
• "So he did. And the last I heard of
him he was making a track record out

west.”
“IndeeaT' What doing?”
^Counting cross-Ues.”

TAKE A FOOT-BATH TO-NIGHT
After dissolving one or two Allen’s Foot-
Tabs (Antiseptic tablets for the foot-bath)
In tho water. It will take out all soreness,
smarting and tenderness, remove foot
odors and freshen the feet. Allen's Foot-
Tabs instantly relieve weariness and
sweating or Inflamed feet and hot nerv-
ousness of the feet at night. Then for
comfort throughout the day shake Allen's
Foot- Ease the antiseptic powder Into your
shoes. Sold everywhere 25c. Avoid sub-
stitutes. Samples of Allen’s Foot-Tabs
mailed FREE or our regular size sent by
mail for 25c. Address Allen 8. Olmsted,
LcRoy, N. Y.
"Foot: Tabs for Foot-Tubs.”

Hard Task, Indeed!
Little Helen was at the seaside with

her aunt, and In the house where they
were staying was a telephone. One day
she hoard her mother talking from the
city, and she was so terrified that she
hurst Into tears.
"Oh, auntie, auntie!” she sobbed,

“how shall we ever get mamma out of
that little hole?”

Adversity is sometimes hard upon a
man; but for one man who can stand
prosperity there are a hundred that
will stand adversity.— CaYlyle.

‘Guar*1!!
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TIGElt
on each
of Tiger

FINE CUT
CHEWING TOBACCO

Uncle Sam’s revenue stamp
package guarantees the weight
Fine Cut. And any user will tell you
how much superior it is in quality. •

Superior in taste, in freshness and in being
perfectly clean— Tiger Fine Cut is packed
in air-tight packages and sold from a tin
canister. Not in bulk from a dust-col-
lecting, open pail that dries out the to-
bacco and makes it unfit to chew.

Don't take chances. Insist on Tiger.

5 Cents
sold kvokywhikx
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WALTER 7. KAKTLEHlf ER,
OptometriiL

Tow «m may mit you. but pwhapa your

8. 0. BITSH

FhyuoUa tod Surgeon.

^oaemuabo yrmmw^OumntBgB Mock. Ch®J-

DR. J. T. WOODS,

Phyiioi&n end Surgeon.

OOm In the BUffan-Merkel block. Krtidence
oa OoocOou etreet. Ohelaea. Miohion. Tele-
DbOMlU.

A. L. STEOER,

IDentiat.

0®oe. Kempf Bank Block. Chelsea. Michifma
Phone. Once. (O, Sr ; Ueeidenoe. 81 Sr.

K. B. DEFER DO RF,

Veterinarian.

(Mce, second floor Hatch a Durand block
hone NPhone No. 81. Nl* ht or day.

0E0. A. GORMAN

Veterinary Physician and Surgeon

All calls answered promptly night or dhy.
Office at Jacobs’ livery barn. Phone No.Ut£K 14

C. C, LANE,

Veterinary Surgeon.

Office at Martin's livery barn. Calls answered
promptly night or day. Four yean experience.
Telephone No 5. is

TURNBULL ft WITHERELL,

Attorneys at Law.

MASON— Ingham county poor farm
is self sustaining as well as banking
money. Last week there was sold
from the farm 11,226,22 in live stock
alone. The superintendents are
farmers.

B. B. Turn Bull. H. D. Withkbkix.
Offices. Freeman-Cummlngs block. Chelsea.

Michigan.

JAMES 8. GORMAN,.

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street east. Chelsea, Michifan

STIVERS ft KALMBACH,

Attorneys at Law.

General law practice in all courts. Notary
Public In the office. Office in Hatch-Durand
block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone 63.

S. A. MAPES,

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

i

Pine Funeral Furnishings. Calls answered
romptly night or day. Chelsea. Michigan,
'hone 6.

PARKER ft BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance.
Office in Hatch-Durand block. Chelsea. Michi
gan.

E. W. DANIELS,

General Auctioneer.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. For information cal
at The Btam.ard office, or address Gregory, Mich
igan. r.f.d.2. Phone connections. Auction bills
and tin cups furnished free.

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jackson. Chelsea. Ann Arbor. Ypsilanti
and Detroit.

LIMITF.D CARS.

East bound. 7 :24 am 1 :24 pm 4:24 pm 7;24 pm
West bound. »:45 am 2 :4» pm 5:45 pm 8:45 pm

LOCAL CARS.
East hound HS:U) am. and every two hours to

I0:lu pm. To Ypsilanti only. 11 :ft6 pm.
West bound— 6:20 and 7:80 am. and every two
hours to It :50 pm.

Cars connect at Ypsilanti for Saline and at
Wayne for Plymouth and Northville.

MICHIGAN
CENTRAL

EXCURSION
Sunday, July 3,1910

(Returning same day)

TO
Ann Arl>or .................. 3Qc
Detroit ............  ^5C

Train leaves at 9:40 a. m.
Jackson . . . .....  35c
Rattle Creek. . . . ........... $1.05
Kalamazoo ................ $1.35
Grand Rapids .............. $1.75
In addition to the aliove fares,

tickets will also l>e gold between all
stations | where the one-way fare b,
•3.00 or at which this train is
scheduled to stop, at one and one- Half
fare for the round trip, with minimum
of twenty-live cents.

Special train leaves 8:40 a. m.

FOR PARTICULARS
Consult Ticket Agent

REDUCED FARES
for the round trip to

DETROIT
account

ELKS CONVENTION
Going July 7, 10, 11, 13 and 14.
1910, returning to reach original
starting point not later than mid-
night of July 20, 1910.

For Particulars Consult Agents

MICHIGAN CENTRAL

ANN ARBOR— It was just 61 years
ago that Mr. and Mrs. George Jacobus

of this city were married. They
never took a wedding trip, and on
Friday they started for one of two
weeks. They go to Atlantic City and
to New York city, and they insist its
their honeymoon. Mr. Jacobus is 87
and his wife 80 years of age.

JAl’KSON — With both legs crushed
to a pulp as the result of an accident

Monday morning, Antonio Grippo, a
section hand on the Michigan Central,
lies in the city hospital with slight
chances of recovery. In attempting

to dodgt^ one engine he stepped di-
rectly in front of another. All four
wheels of the tender passed over his
body.

CLINTON— Charles S. Tubbs, pastor
of the Clinton Congregational church
was drowned about 5 o'clock Friday
evening in Pleasant lake while bath-
ing. Rev. Mr. Tubbs was at tbe
camp of the Y. M. C. A. on the shore
of the lake. He was 35 years old and
is survived by a widow and two small
children. The body was recovered
the same evening.

ANN ARBOR— Harry Marks, -6f
Port Huron, who was taking the uni-
versity dejital examinations was
stricken with small pox Saturday and
sent to the hospital. Ninety com
panions were exposed and were
promptly vaccinated. A message
states that Marks’ mother has small-
pox and it is thought he contracted
it from her.

ADRIAN— The city council, acting
on the petition of the Adrian
Women’s club, has purchased some
“public receptacles” In the shape of

large galvanized cans with tops, neat-

ly labeled. They have been placed
at convenient intervals on the street

and it is expected that citizens will
throw refuse paper, fruit peelings,
etc., in them, rather than on the
street.

PLY MOUTH — Fourteen canines
have been killed within the past ten
days as a result of a “mad dog”
scare. Only one of the lot, a strange
dog from the country exhibited a
genuine case of rabies, the others
showing symptoms of the disease
only, but it was deemed wise on the
part of the owners and village offi-
cials to put them out of the way.—
Mail.

YPSILANTI— The ninth annual
convention of the Michigan Loyal
Temperance Legion will be held in
Ypsilanti, July 5, 6 and 7. William
P. Ferguson, of Chicago, will give the

convention will be, Miss Pansy An-
drews. one of the most talented
student* of Jjie Boston Conservatory
of Music: DeVVitt M. Hoover, presi-
dent of the Ohio L. T. G.. and a gold
medal contest Wednesday evening.

ANN ARBOR — That an investiga-
tion, destined to probe in to the al-
leged actions of certain Washtenaw
and Ypsilanti officials, in allowing the

Ypsilanti Horse Exchange to remain
open, including it is said, the sheriff’s

office, the Ypsilanti city administra-
tion. its police commission, and other

city officials connected w ith the ad-
ministrative departments of Ypsilanti
will lie begun by the prosecutor of
Washtenaw county, Carl Storm, end-
ing in a special grand jury to sift the
entire matter to the" bottom, is prac-
tically a foregone conclusion.

JACKSON During a ball game at
the prison Saturday afternoon, Geo.

Boucher, a lifer from Berrien county,

was stabbed by another lifer, James
Shivers. Both men were spectators
of the game and without warning
Shivers drew a knife and plunged it
into Boucher’s right side jnst below
the lirst rib. The wounded man is
now in the prison hospital but will
live. Just what was the motive for
tlie deed, is a mystery. Shivers is a
cripple and for the past seven years
the two have been firm friends,
Boucher having been intrusted with
the care of the assailant during that
time. Both were sent up for murder
and Shivers has served, about twenty
years.

‘ YPSILANTI -The state G. A R.
encampment for l&ll will be held in
Ypsilanti and the selection- of that
city as a meeting place came as a
gu-at surprise, for Lansing offered
large inducements and was supposed
to have the majority of votes. That
Ypsilanti did secure the encampment
is due to the efforts and eloquence of
Henry C. Rankin, the alternate del-
egate from that city. It is said that
Mr. Rankin began talking Ypsilanti
as the next meeting place the mo-
ment he got off the train and kept it
up until the vote was taken. To tak6
care of three or four thousand people
is a big contract for Ypsilanti, and
the G. A. R: and tbe W. R. C. will
begin work upon the program at
once.

. FOWLER VI LLE — The oil has been
spread upon the street* and from
present indication* is going to prove
effective.— Standard.

HOWELL— Floyd Love of Marion
delivered nine steers to Marion ’Rea-

son of Pinckney last week that
weighed 9660 pounds, bringing him
the neat little sum of 8627.90. —Demo-
crat. ,

MANCHESTER — beorge Craw was
badly injured in his 10 cent |heds
after supper Tuesday night He was
feeding a horse when the anlma
crowded, struck and attempted to
trample him, bruising him frightful-
ly. The noise of the horse stamping
attracted Mrs. Craw's attention and
she ran to *he barn and called her
husband and, ascertaining his danger-

ous position, called he'pand Mr. Craw
was taken to the house and a physi-
cian called, who made an examination
and found that he was badly bruised
but that no bones were broken. He
Is resting as comfortably as could be
expected. —Enterprise.

Announcement

Dr. Byron Defendorf wishes to an-
nounce to the citizens of Chelsea and
surrounding territory, that he will be

located in Chelsea after July 25, 1810,

as a pyhsician and optician, but mak-
ing a specialty of chronic diseases and
the diseases -of children.

Offices at his residence in the Hinde-
lang homestead corner of east Middle
and East streets, one block from Mainstreet. 48

Notice.

All persons found lighting, firing
or having in their possession cannon
firecrackers larger than two inches
in length within the limits of the vil-

lage of Chelsea will be prosecuted
according to law and the ordinance
in such case made and provided.
Dated. Chelsea, June 27th, 1910.

By Order of Village Council.

Notice.

Hereafter all orders for electric
wiring must be filed with the secre-
tary of the Municipal Electric Light

and Waterworks, Mrs. Anna Hoag,
at the council room. Office hours
from 9 to 12 a. m. and 2 to 5 p. m.
Phone 234,

Dated, June 27th, 1910.

By Order of Chelsea Electric Light
and Waterworks Committee.

CHURCH CIRCLES

CONGREGATIONAL. .
Rev. M. L. Grant. Pant or.

No services Sunday, July 3.

BAPTIST.
Rev. F. I. Blanchard, f Hu tor.

Preaching service at 10 a. i% Sub-
ject, “The Christian Nation1.”
Sunday school at 11 a. ni.
Young People’s meeting at 6 p. m.
Union service at 7 p. in. Subject,

“Elements of Datkness.”
Prayer meeting at 7:15 p. m. Thurs-
day. . . '

METHODIST F.PISOOPAL.
Rev. Dunnimr Idle. Pastor.

Class meeting at 9:30 a. tn.
Combination service at 10 a. m.

Sermon by the pastor. ^ u
Union service at the BaptfsTchurch

at 7 p. m.

Prayer service on Thursday even-
ing at 7:15 o’clock.

RT. PAUL’S.
Rev. A. A. Hchoen. Paitnr.

Services at the usual hour next
Sunday morning. Subject, Our
Country— God’s Country.

The Ladies* Aid Society will meet

with Mrs. Carl Bagge Friday after-
noon of this week.

Notice.

To owners, possessors or occupiers
of laud, or any person or persons,
firm or corporation having charge of
any lands in this state;iij •luurt in min
Notice is hereby given that all

ni

Wants To Help Some One.

For thirty years J. F. Boyer, of Fer-
tile, Mo., needed help and couldn’t
find it. That’s why he wants to help
some one now. Suffering so . long
himself he feels for all distress from
backache, nervousness, loss of appe-
tite, lassitude and kidney disorders.
He shows that Electric Bitters work
wonders for such troubles. “Five
bottles,” he writes, “wholly cured
me and now lam well and hearty.’
It’s also positivelv guaranteed tor

, , _psia, blood .....
orders, female complaints and mal-

man Co., H. H. Fenn Co., and L. P.
Vogel.

evil i:j military service

Youthful Frenchman Points Out How
Years Are Wasted Without Any

Good Resulting.

Why French soldiers are not over-
enthusiastic is explained by one of
them, who Is quoted by a writer in the
London Truth: “Here am I. at the
age of 21, Just about tbe age when a
^younff" man in England would be
crowning hls college career or start-
ing in life, Just when he would be be-
coming a man, In fact, and I am do-
ing nothing. At least, 1 call It noth-
ing; scrubbing buttons, grooming a
horse that doesn’t belong to me or
riding him nowhere In particular, or
with no object in particular, and pass-
ing the day in the canteen and the
night in the dormitory with regular
brutes, who, after two years of this
aimless existence, become murderers
out of pure ennui, If they have not
committed a murder already, and
make the criminal statistics of France
the horror of .Europe. And all this
for the sake of a war that never
comes, and which, when it comes, will
be settled In a few weeks and to the
disadvantage of France. We have
plenty of courage; we don’t mind be-
ing killed — the French never have
minded; but that Is not the point
The real art of war is to avoid being
killed and to kill the othera. And
we are destined to be crushed by Ger-
many through sheer^force of numbers
as soon as she condetbenda to move.
You see, they have an army of nearly
five million, and their population la
so large that they can pick the fittest
and strongest of their adult males for
military service. They can afford to
pick one man out of every two. We
have to take every man jack that la
not quite a cripple or an Imbecile. Aad
most of the rest have po vocation for
anything military/*

(Ends Winter’s Troubles.

To nany, winter is a season of
troubh . The frost bitten toes and
flugera chapped hands and lips, chil-
blains, jc old sores, red androugn skins,
prove this. But such troubles fly
before Bucklen’s Arnica Salve. A
trial t onvinces. Greatest healer of
burns, >oils, piles cuts, sores, eczema
and sp ains. Only 25c at L. T. Free-
man Co., H. H. Fenn Co., and L. P.
Vogel ‘

Miller’s Corn Remover is sold in
Chelsea by L. P. Vogel, H. H. Fenn
Co., and L. T. Freeman Co. 50

noxious weeds growing on any land in
the township of Lima, county of
Washtenaw, or within the limits of
any highway passing by or through
such lands mast be cut down and de-
stroyed on or lie fore the 1st day of
July, and 1st day of September A. D.
1910. Failure to comply with this
notice on or before the date mention-
ed or within ten days thereafter
shall make the parties so failing
liable for the costs of cutting sa»n
and an additional levy of ten per
centum of such cost. to‘be levied and
collected against the property in the
same manner as other taxes are
levied and collected.
Dated, Lima, June 15, 1910.

John Lucht,
Commissioner of highways of the

Township of Lima, county of Wash-tenaw. 47

WOMEN’S WOES.

Chelsea Women Are Finding Relief
at Last.

It does seem that women have more
than a fair share of the aches and
pains that afflict humanity: they must
“keep up,” must attend to duties in
spite of constantly aching hacks, or

headaches, dizzy spells, bearing-down
pains: they must stoop over, when to
stoop v means torture. They must
walk and bend and work with rack-
ing pains and many aches from kid-
ney ills. Kidneys cause more suffer-
ing than any other organ of the body.

Keep the kidneys well and health is

easily maintained. Head of a remedy
for kidneys only that helps and cures

the kidneys and is endorsed by people
you know.

Mrs. William • Taylor, Chelsea.
Mien., says: “I know that Doan’s Kid-
ney Pills are a good kidney remedy,
as they have been used with very
beneficial results in my home. A
member of my family was troubled
with kidney complaint and suffered
greatly from backache. The con-
tents of one box of Doan’s Kidney
Pills brought entire relief. Al-
though 1 have never had occasion to
take a kidney medicine myself, I
have been convinced that Doan’s Kid-
neys Pills are very effective in re-
moving kidney difficulties.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50c,
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name— Doan’s— and
take no other.

Girls Wanted
Steady work and good pay.

For particulars apply to

Rochester, Mich.

- - - Copyrights Ac.
^Anyone Mn^Ing aikotch and description mar

fnelher nn
, omniutilcA.

_______ _ _____________ LonPatonu
Patents taiic

VeUUnoti

Scientific American.
A Jiandaomelr Moat rated weekly. Ijintat dr-
eolation of any ectenUBo Journal. Tprina *3 a
I2yjLl2Srf,°"th,» •!- Sow by all newadealera.

CUSH MEAT MARKET
Try our homemade VEAL LOAF and PRESSED CORNED

BEEF for LtHiches. Our own make of SAUSAGES are hard
to beat. Fresh, Salt and Smoked Meats of all kinds. Fancy
Steam Kettle Rendered Lard always on hand.

VanRIPER & KLINGLERlabour Rtt
Five Delivery.

Buggy and Wagon Bargain Sale.
I have a few Top Buggies, flurries, Runabouts and Lumber

Wagons which I will sell at a bargain for the next two weeks. All A
grade goods. Anyone in need of such goods will find them a bargain.
Look them over whether you buy or not.

All kinds of Rubber Tire repairing done on short notice. A large
stock on hand at present.

Can give you the finest job of Painting ever done in Chelsea.
When in ueed of any kind of Carriage Repairing call on

G. FAIST

e

Xr

Although oft™"
the most neglected,

the plumbing system of a

house is undoubtedly the

most important part of it on account

of the influence, it has upon health.

Reliable plumbing work and
fcHl Spendable fixtures will make your

home safe and comfortable. We guar-
antee our workmanship, and supply

"Jltaihimr guaranteed fixtures.
Let Us Quote You.

GEO. H. FOSTER OON, Chelsea

Notice of Mortgage 8*1*

m
the kV
whh iU

or any i»rt thereof: ur*d
And W.h^r?f*' hM been u

pay men t of the money eroured by JuZ 3
whereby the power of Ml, oonui, ^
ha* become operative. 1

Nbw, therefore, notice Is hereby *ivi.n .v
virtue of aakl power of sale. *5 ^
thereof, and of the statute lu *,(.».
and provided, the said mortaaS wiLnlS
Honed by aale of the mortsaced HL i ^
public vemlue. to the hl*he»7 bldfi^S
south front door of tb* ...... .

of Ann ‘ '

t hut Ix-i
within
July.

Kavanaufh Lake Club Ground* a* thTLi* **
surveyed . platted and numbered by
Ituated upon the west half of the
the nouth-eart quarter of auction number?3J
(8) in the Township of ftvlvan Sr?.""

cou"w'

fills
adopted by said Club so Ion* asMi'!
exist. L’pon the final dissolution of Jin
mild lund hIiuII be relieved from an eweJi*uiu iuiiu Niiuii oe relieved from afl

perfect and complete in said party of the
nurt . Uh HUeccHMont and nulim.
I K-vi Min, i uiiiimcw ill HUM] purl
part, it* Hucce Haora and aaahma.
Dated May :i. PJI0.

CHARLKS H. KEMPF. Awi,*,
John Kai.mbach, Attorney for A Hsigsreftl UuKineHa Address • cheiaea, Mich.

To Eat or Not to Eat
IS .A QUESTION KASII.Y SETTLKD
WHEN YOU BUY YOUR MEAT OF US

Our meats arc justly famous for their freshness and tender and
juicy qualities. All kinds of sausage, also smoked meats.

OUR STEAM KETTLE RENDERED LARD
HAS NO EQUAL. TRY A PAIL OR CAN.

Probate Order

HTATE OF MICHIGAN, Ctounty of

office, in the city of Ann Arbor, on tL n2
day of Jun e in the year one thousand uZ
hundred ami len.
Present. Kmory K. Leland, Judye of Prohai*
In the matter of the estate of Kmily Humm*deceased. ̂
John H. Cummings, administrator of said —

having Hied in this court his Anal a<x»unt*IS
'"Vying that the same may be heard and alW
It is ordered, that the tfth day of

next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at Maid probm.
office be apiminted for hearing said scconaL
And it is further ordered, that a copy of Ola

LKLAND' J"d*'
Dorcas C. Donbuan. Register. g

Probate Order

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wul
lenaw. s* As a ression of the probate court fo
said county of Washtenaw, held at the probsl
office in the city of Ann Arbor, on the Uth dt
of June in the year one thousand nia
hundred and ten.
Present. Emory E. Leland. Judge of Probate

deceit awl matter of tht‘ ot Lydia K. HoUii
On reading and fllirtg the duly verified petltio

of J. H. Hollis, husband, uraying that admisfa
t rut ion of said estate may be granted to Jane I
Freeman or some other suitable person, a.sl the
appraisers and commissioners be appointed
It is ordered, that the idth day of M

next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, atiaidpn
bate office be appointed for hearing said petition
And it is further ordered, that a copy of tU

order be published three successive weeks pm
ions to said time of hearing, in The Chelsa
Htundanl a newspaper printed and circulatisi
in said county of Washtenaw.

KMOKY K. LELAND. Judge of Probate.
(A true copy).
Dorcas t\ Donkoan, Register. {|

HOTEL GRISWOLD
GRAND RIVER AVENUE n, -i i

AND GRISWOLD STREET D. troll, Midi.

POSTAL HOTEL CO.
FRED POSTAL, Pres. M. A. S1I \W, Manager.

$50,000 now living expended in Remodeling, Furnishing and Decorating

.WE WILL HAJ/E
Two hundred rooms, all with baths
New Ladies' and Gentlemen’s Cafe
New Grill for Gentlemen
New Hall, with seating capacity of
4h0 persons, for Corn- entlons, Ban-
quets, Luncheons, Card Parties and
Dances

Six Private Dinin^ Rooms for Clubs
and After The a. or Parties

Private Parlors for Weddings, Re-
ceptions, Meetings, Etc.

Our facilities for high class service
are exceptional, and similar to the
best hotels of New York

Business now going on as usual.

Flub Breakfast,

‘-VS- (’en t8x and up

Lunclieon,

ft) Cents

Table cl’ Unto

Dinner, 75 Cents

Also Service

a la Carte

Rates (European) $1.00 to $3*00, Per Day

1IMI

Commissioners’ Notice.

SPATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wi
miw. .sH The undersigned Itaviug been apr
'V ''y b>e Probate court for Mid county. Uw
Hioners to receive, examine ami adjust Ml cl
ami demands of all persons against theesU
i barbs kisele, late of said county, deoo
hereby give notice that four months from
are allowed, by order of said Probate Churl
creditors to present their claims lurainil
estate of said dedeased. and that they will m<
lurnBull & Withereil’s office, in the villaf
t hHsea in said county, on thefcHh day of Ai
ami on t he JOt h day of October next, at ten o’<

X.lJIdcUiZ^ “ re“i,e' ““,1“
Dated. June aotli, 1910.

Lewis Bubo.
. , Lewis Eisksma*

Commissione

Probate Order.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of W

‘te cUy of Ann Arbor, on the »
OI June, IU the Year rtna tksviiMn#! nlM.
^Undl'.Y1’0 JK,r “ne tbOU“"d *1'
Present. Emory E. Leland. Judge of Pn

veil!/ n,atter of the e*t«te of C
hitaker. minor.
On reading and filing the duly verifi.“2 >"*>»'• 

NLWYORK ,

Central
LINES

ROUND TRIP /

REDUCED FARES
FOR

THE FOURTH”
VIA

Roofing
Expense

I

Veribett Rubber Roofing

Michigan Central §11111
Going July 2, 3 and 4; returning
not later than July 5, 1910.

FOR PARTICULARS
CONSULT AGENTS

\

suitable person.

j—
petition m ̂  * appo,ntod ,or hearl
And it is further Ordered, that a copy

order be published three successive week
"“» £ “W tm. -i hJSSrS’ nT

Dohcah c. Doneoan. Register.

Probate Order

J1™™ °* MICHIGAN. County
lenaw, sg. At a session of the pro!
for said county of Washtenaw, he

•J8h nr* I" tha, c“*°f Ann A*bc

l5litedPPrU ft,,d commt“loneri

rdi r be published three successive we

'» T1"m t nn I..*. I ol ‘waring, in T1

“d
(A Irue <££!) K UiI‘AND* Jud»e 01t A Irue copy.) ' ”

Dokcab c. Doneoan. Register.

Chelsea Greenhouses

Chelsea Elevator Co
agents

Chelsea. Michigan

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

ELVIRA CLARK,
Phone 180—2-1 1-s FLOShST

The Standard “Want”
give results. Try them.


